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“WE SHALL BE LIKE HIM.” law of the land can go, is the destruc

tion of life. Can it be for a moment 
maintained, that the Divine Govern
ment extends nowhere beyond the 
portals of the grave, or that the sepa
ration of the soul and body renders 
sin less heinous in his sight? If 
therefore, the soul of man be immor
tal, and accountable to God for its 
character; and if the character of God 
is one of truth and justice, and that 
he has bound himself to maintain 
the honor of his government, are we 
not led to the conclusion, there is, 
and must be punishment for the sin
ful beyond the present existence? es
pecially, as the punishment is not 
merely for the violation of the Divine 
Law, but for the infinitely more ag
gravated circumstances connected 
with the rejection of the atonement of 
the Son of God. I remark then, that 
the Bible refers the final punishment 
of the wicked to the future state, 
because,

1. The peculiar descriptions of arc 
not applicable to their sufferings in 'the 
present life. How do such passages as 
the following apply to the wicked in 
the present state? “But unto them 
that are contentious and do not obey 
the truth, indignation and wrath, 
tribulation and anguish.” Rom. 2, 
8-9. “And to you who are troubled 
rest with us, when the Lord Jesus 
shall be revealed from heaven in

than man's entire earthly existence. For, with God. This objection is true to 
when man’s earthly existence is spo- some extent, hut it is fallacious. The 
ken of, terms are used to express its word of God teaches that persever- 
exceeding brevity. Take such pas- ance in sin results in increased *’and 
sages as the following: “For all flesh 
is as grass and all the glor}r of man 
as the flower of the grass. The grass 
withereth and the flower fadeth away.’
1 Peter, 1. 24. “For what is your 
life? It is even as a vapor, that ap- 
peareth a little while and then van 
isheth away.” Jas. 4. 14. “As 
for man his days are as grass, as the 
flower of the field so he flourisheth.
For the wind passeth over it and it is 
gone, and the place thereof shall know 
itnomore.” Ps.ciii. 15-16. “My days,” 
says Job, “are swifter than a weaver’s 
shuttle.” “Because our days on earth 
are a shadow.” Job, 8. 6. What 
language could be more expressive of 
the extreme brevity of man’s earthly 
existence? But, when his punish
ment is spoken of, terms are used to 
convey to the mind the strongest 
ideas of duration: “Everlastingfire,”
“the worm that dieth not,” “the fire 
that is not quenched,” “everlasting 
punishment.” Why, allow me to 
ask, if man’s punishment for sin is 
to endure only for man’s earthly ex
istence, are such terms used when 
speaking of it? Why is not the du
ration of that penalty represented as 
“the flower of the grass?” Why not 
represent it as a mere “shadow,” or 
as the “vapor?” Can it be supposed 
that “everlasting” means enduring as 
“the vapor,” that eternity is a shadow 
of the dial passing as swiftly as “the 
weaver’s shuttle?” Again,

4. The punishment of the wicked is re
presented by terms more terrific and af
fecting than any of those used in the Bi
ble to represent temporal calamity. This 
is not a subject for declamation, nor 
for the exercise of the imagination.
The simple, yet awful relations of it, 
given in the word of God, are more 
impressive than the burning langu
age of a seraph would be. Listen to 
some of them and see if they repre
sent any state.or condition of man, 
that has been, or can be here. It is 
called “the second death,” the place 
“where their worm never dieth and 
the fire is not quenched,” the bottom
less pit,” “darkness,” “mist of dark
ness,” blackness of darkness forever,’
“lake of fire and brimstone,” “ven
geance of eternal fire,” “a furnace of 
fire,” “fire prepared for the devil and 
his angels;” and the Son of God call
ed it “the damnation of hell!” These 
expressions need no comment. Again

5. That the punishment of the 
wicked will be in a future state will 
appear, if we consider, That if natural
evil be the only punishment for sin, then We cannot know whom we would. 
it is not by any means inflicted in pro
portion to the wickedness of men. Where 
in point of physical suffering, do we 
discover any distinction between 
“him that serves God and him that 
serveth him not?” How reconcile 
this inequality with the justice of a 
holy God? To this, however, it is 
objected, that over and above the ills 
to which the flesh is heir, and which 
the good and the evil share alike, the 
wicked suffer the agonies of a guilty 
conscience, which is the compensa
tion for this apparent incongruity in 
the Divine administration. In other 
words, the wicked are harassed by 
remorse—the Christian has peace

yet these momentar}' chances 
covet, and spend our years and pas
sions and powers in pursuit of lit
tle more than these, while meantime 
there is a society continually open to 
us of people who will talk to us as long 
as we like, whatever our rank or oc
cupation-talk to us in the best words 
the}r can choose, and with thanks if 
we listen to them. And this society, 
because it is so numerous and so 
gentle, and can be kept waiting round 
us all day long, not to grant audience, 
but to gain it—kings and statesmen 
lingering patiently in those plainly- 
furnished and narrow ante-rooms, 
our book-case shelves—we make no 
account of that company, perhaps 
never listen to a word they would 
say all day long.

Now, books of this kind have been 
written in all ages by their greatest 
men—by great leaders, great states
men, and great thinkers. These are 
all at your choice, and life is short. 
You have heard as much before, yet 
have you measured and mapped out 
this short life and its possibilities? 
Do you know, if you read this, that 
you cannot read that—that what 
you lose to-day you cannot gain to
morrow? Will you go and gossip 
with your housemaid or your stable- 
boy, when you may talk with queens 
and kings, or flatter yourselves that 
it is with any worthy consciousness 
of your own claims to respect that 
you jostle with the common crowd 
for entree here and audience there, 
w'hen all the while this eternal court 
is open to you, with its society wide 
as the world, multitudinous as its 
days, the chosen and the mighty of 
every place and time? Into that you 
may enter always, in that you may 
take fellowship and rank according 
to your wish; from that, once enter
ed into it, you can never be outcast 
by your own fault; by your aristo
cracy of companionship there your 
own inherent aristocracy will be as
suredly tested and the motives with 
which you strive to take high place 
in the society of the living, measured, 
as to all the truth, and sincerity that 
are in them, by the place you desire 
to take in this company of the 
dead.—John Ruskin.
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BY MARK TRAFTOX.iUKl

Us Vanish then, troublous doubts and fears, 
When He, our risen Lord; appears.

In glory all divine,
Each lover shall His image bear,
His glory shall each equal share,

And in His likeness shine.

increasing insensibilty ot conscience. 
Thus it is said of some, that the}r are 
“past feeling,” “their consciences sear
ed with an hot iron.” Here, then, 
we have a condition of punishment 
without suffering. Still further, a 
good man suffers more from com
punction of conscience, from indulg
ing in a vain thought, than-a wicked 
man from henious offences. Here
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So luminous with love’s rich grace, 
its magic power we feel;

Gazing, mysterious change comes on, 
Out of ourselves we shall be drawn,
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ire Himself He will reveal.
Like Him! what language can explain 
The richness of the change in vain 

We strive to grasp the thought! 
all faithlessness and sin, 

Mortal without, corrupt within,—
How can such change be wrought?

Like Him—triumph o’er death to share, 
Eternal life's bright crown to wear, 

Resplendent as His own;
To sing the mighty victor’s praise, 
Hosannas to death’s conqueror raise, 

And share a victor’s throne.

Like Him—who once our sorrows bore, 
Knowing no grief or sorrow more,

Nor touch of earth's alloy;
0 bliss! from those blest lips to hear,
As we before His face appear, 

‘Enteryour Masters joy I"
Like Him to rest, whom travail sore 
Bore down with sorrow on this shore, 

Finds now a heavenly rest;
So the sad heart and wearied brain.
No more shall know fatigue or pain,

On the Redeemer’s breast.
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the lesser sin is inflicted with the 
greater punishment. How reconcile 
this with the justice of God? The 
objection, again forces the objector 
into this absurdity, that to escape 
the punishment due to sin, he must 
persevere in sin. For, aocording to 
the objection, the lashings of a gulity 
conscience, is his punishment, but 

; we have the fact that perseverance in 
sin renders the conscience insensible, 
and therefore the wicked, in time, 
will suffer not at all.

6. The atonement made by the Lord 
' Jesus Chrcst on the cross, sustains the 
idea of the punishment of the wicked in 
a future state. It is written, “cursed 
is every one who continueth not in 
all things contained in the law to do 
them.” “Christ was made a curse 
for us.” He died for sin, under the 
law, a death most horrible and igno
minious For what? To save the 
race from transitory sorrows of the 
present existence? But suppose this 
to be the case. The agony, the groans, 
the blood, the death of the Son of 
God have not availed to secure the 
end. If the relief of man from the 
consequences of sin—and natural evil 
be the only consequence and penalty 
—the glory has not followed. Still, 
and notwithstanding, sickness and 
sorrow, pain and death, sway their 
iron sceptres, and fill the world with 
sighs, groans and graves; and if the 
atonement is proposed to save the 
race from sin and its penalties here, 
that atonement made through infi
nite wisdom and love is a failure, and 
this magnificent plan—worthy of 
God—is in its results nothing more 
than
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Like Him—no want ; He found no place 
Through all earth’s widely peopled space 

To lay His weary head,
Hanger, or thirst, or want, no more 
Invade that richly-furnished store 

Of heaven's life-giving bread.
Fade, earthly shadows, fade and die! 
Distorting doubts, dissolve and fly !

We shall be like Him there;
And more and more in heart and soul. 
As magnet answers to the pole,

His likeness shall we bear,

flaming fire, taking vengeance on 
them that know not God and obey 
not the gospel of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, who shall be punished with 
everlasting destruction from the pre
sence of the Lord and from the glory 
of his power.” 2 Thess. 1, 7-8. “And 
cast him into outer darkness where 
there shall be weeping and gnashing 
of teeth.” Math. 22, 13. “Whosoever 
was not found written in the book of 
life was cast into a lake of fire.” Rev. 
22, 15. “But the fearful, the unbe- 
believing and the abominable, and 
murderers, and whoremongers, and 
sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars 
shall have their part in the lake which 
burneth with fire and brimstone, 
which is the second death.” Rev. 21, 
8. Now apply these affecting pas
sages to the most wretched condition 
in which we can conceive man to be 
placed in the present state, and it is 
evident that no punishment of the 
above description has been, or could 
be inflicted in this world; but if we 
acknowlege the existence and Al
mightyness of God, such inflictions 
ma)r take place in the future state.

—Zion's Herald.
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The Eternal Punishmsnt of ihe 
Wicked.

[Read before the Wilmington 
Preachers’ Meeting, by Vaughan 
Smith, and published at their re
quest.]

I. The Punishment of the Wick
ed WILL BE ELSEWHERE THAN IN THE 
PRESENT LIFE, aild

II. That it will be Eternal.
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I. That the punishment of the Wicked 
will be elsewhere than in the present life. 
“Punishment,” says Webster, “is any 
pain or suffering inflicted upon a per
son for a crime or offence, by the au
thority to which the offender is sub
ject, either by the constitution of God,
or of civil society.”

1. Punishment may be inflicted 
with two designs, first, to effect refor
mation, and secondly to sustain the 
dignity and authority of the gover
nor.

“Oeean into tempest tossed 
To waft a feather or to drown a fly.”

If not, then, the conclusion is that 
the punishment of the wicked is else
where than in the present life.

[To be concluded next week."]

—------ -----------------
Growing Old.

After all it is a pleasant thing to be 
growing old, to feel one’s self nearing 
the summits of the ever-ascending 
slopes of duty and endeavor, nearing 
“the tablelands of glory.” It is a 
grand thing to be a noble old man or 
a noble old woman; to have lived 
bravely, striven honestly, loved faith
fully; to feel life’s fitful fever almost 
spent, its warfare almost over; to 
have the past, with all its treasures 
of memory, love and friendship— 
treasures with which we would not 
part by the loss of any years, or 
pains, or sorrows, and to have the 
future so near at hand that one is 
but resting for a moment upon the 
oars in the full glory of sunsets as the 
boat slowly but surely drifts into 
port.—Christian at Work.
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Punishment is inflicted in the pre
sent life as a corrective. The apostle 
to the Hebrews, says of chastisement, 
“though grievous, bringeth forth the 
peaceable fruits of righteousness.” In 
the civil government some crimes are 
visited by moderate penalties. In 
this we see, not only the reformative 
design, but an expression given by 
the government of its existence, and 
its ability to punish for, and restrain 
from, the violation of its laws; so also 
in the present administration of the 
Divine Government, we see the ne- 

y connection of sin with suffer
ing, as an expressed determination of 
the Supreme Lawgiver, to punish 
and restrain sinners; and in both pa- 
ses instances have occurred of the 
moderate punishment, securing in 
the one case temporal and in the 
other spiritual reformation of the 

The extreme to which the

Good Society Open To All.al oc- 
adtn£,

2. The punishment of the wicked is 
so connected with that of Devils as to 
show that it is not in the present state. 
“Then shall he say to them on the 
left hand, depart from me ye cursed 
into everlasting fire prepared for the 
devil and his angels.”
When, therefore, it can be shown 
that those unhappy fallen spirits are 
receiving the final doom of everlast
ing fire in this state of existence, then 
the idea that sinners are now receiv
ing their finalrewardis acorrectone; 
but when we remember that they are 
“reserved in chains, under darkness, 
unto the judgment of the great day, 
we conclude that then, and not till 
then, will sinners know the terrible 
import of future punishment. Again,

3. The punishment of sinners is re
presented in the word of God, as huger

Nearly all our associations are 
determined by chance or necessity, 
and restricted within a narrow circle.

and those whom we know we cannot 
have at our side when we most need 
them. All the higher circles of hu
man intelligence are to those beneath 
only momentarily and partially open. 
We may by good fortune obtain a 
glimpse of a great poet and hear the 
sound of his voice, or put a question 
to a man of science and be answered 
good-humoredly. We may intrude 
ten minutes talk on a Cabinet min
ister, answered probably with words 
worse than silence, being deceptive; 
or snatch once or twice in our lives 
the privilege of throwing a bouquet 
in the path of a princess or arresting 
the kind glance of a queen. And

Matt. 25, 41.
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Irish Professor of Chemistry: “The 
substance you see in the phial is the 
most deadly of all poison. A single 
drop placed on the tongue of a cat 
will kill the strongest man.”
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METHODIST, SATRUDAY, MAY 61, 1885.PENINSULA the patient but plenty of the
Mefjonn^ ^thought. What 

must be! Now I was to 
become better acquainted with its 
character and people, and I am glad 
to say it improved on acquaintance, 
and so far as I know, has been im.

PrMyncSouIaguo, Rev. X. R. Merrill, 
kind enough to look me up bo- 

left Easton, and gave me this 
“Well, my

saveDeacon Cary muttered something
about over-righteousness, bnt a
months later, when m need o^ r
worthy clerk, Ellis was the nrsv 
explained^ W f

-among Piles of money. ----- ' Sun€ J
School Times.

tfliiMtw’* jepartment, stronwhat reluctant answer ; and Fred a
needed no more to decide him up- thistown
on his future course.

How many of the boys who read 
this will be teetotal like a gentle-

Kittie’s New Song.
Wine is a mocker; strong drink is raging 

and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
wise.—At the last it biteth like a serpent, So sang little Kittie, again and a-

—Mary Dwinell Chellis. gain, down in the Summer house; 
and the silvery notes came through

and siingeth like an adder.—Scripture. man.
National Temperance Society.Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 

hast no name to be known by, let ns call the open window into papa's study, 
and papa laid down his book to lis-

thee devil.—Shak/jpcare. Hilland There on Snow 
District. wasHereRout of Liquor Men in Kansas. ten. Soon the voice ceased, and lit- fore we ,

important bit of advice: 
son, you and I must hitch horses this 
year. Hurry on to your circuit, and 
be at your work without loss of time. 
I shall expect you next Sunday. I 

Brother Merrill to-day, per- 
understanding^ than I

The effect of the recent radicalLike a Gentleman. KEV. A. WALLACE,1 D. D.tie pattering feet were heard on the 
stairway, and then a gentle knock.temperance legislation is alread}’ No, 11*

An intimation from the editor in 
last week’s Methodist tha^^j

“Cousin Alice, is Mr. Harlow a in the largely increased num- •‘Come in, Kittie,” said the father.seen
gentleman?” 3sked Fred Towneof her of arrests of saloon-keepers “Papa, isn’t this a nice hymn?” re

home-spun letters may be con
under the necessity of over-

a young cousin who was visiting everywhere, the increased activity sponded the little girl. “Please may
the part of the authorities, andhis father’s. I sing it to you? ’

hauling the pocket diaries I filled up 
while a circuit preach-

on thank“Of course he is. But why do the utter despair of the liquor ele- Little Kittie began, and so papa haps, more 
did then, for inculcating promptness 
in all matters of duty, and I believe 
he has done me the honor to say I 
always followed his directions mine 
not to reason why.”

Before getting to work on this large 
field, I made a hurried visit to 

my home, where a dear little mother 
confided to me for the first time the 
secret, that from my childhood she 
prayed that I might become 
crated to God and his work. She 

deeply affected to hear her boy 
preach. It was to her a matter of 
satisfaction and joy which no words 
could describe. It was through her 
prayers, while the Atlantic ocean 
rolled between us, that I believe I 
■was saved from “a thousand snares.”

listened again to that soft voice, sing- year after year
Peninsula. It is well, for

you ask me?” she replied ment. In Atchison the prosecu-
ing the same sweet hymn.“Because I wanted to know, and er on the

my purpose, that I kept such memo
randa of names, places and dates. 
The habit then- formed has lasted to 
this day, and so useful have I found it

ting attorney has given notice that
“I like ‘happy day, part the best.Fa-I thought you would tell after March 23d all saloons orme.

papa,” said little Kittieither says he wants me to learn to wholesalers of liquor will be pros-
“The chorus you mean, don’t youtake a glass of wine like a genlle- ecuted under the law. The man-

Kittie? The lines repeated in everyman, and I have been watching agers of the different railroad and that I hope no minister, young or 
old, has discarded the seeming drudg
ery as commonplace or useless.

That I should invite myself into

But why?”verse.Mr. Harlow to see just how he does.’ transportation companies have is- new“Because, papa, I can’t quite un-“Did you ever drink wine, Fred?’ sued circulars to their employes derstand the rest; but I know that“Never but little, and I didn’t calling attention to the features of if Jesus hadn’t washed my sins away,think it was very nice. Do you the law against deliveries of liquor this attitude, may strike those whoI could never go to heaven to live
think it nice?” and this has stopped shipments. conse-know my mode of life for twenty 

years past, and that writing has been 
my unwelcome hobby, as a little sin
gular. So wearied have I often been 
with the pen that nearly all corres
pondence has become a bore. Its 
fascinations, since the halcyon days

with him.”
“Not nice at all. I never taste it.” In this city the -Prohibition law “Why not, Kittie?” asked the fa
“Are you like Aunt Jane? She has been rigidly enforced during ther. was

thinks it is dreadful stuff. I have the past year, as shown by the re- Kittie repeated slowly the verse
heard her talk to father about it, port of the county superintendent, she had learned that morning.
but he always laughs at her, and “There shall in no wise enter into itwhich states that $11,500 has been
tells her she is old-fashioned.” anything that defileth, neither what-paid into the school fund from

soever worketh abomination or mak- of the Sussex Messenger or the Somei'set“We are all old-fashioned in the fines collected from liquor dealers,
Union have faded away under the“And, papa, I used toeth a lie.”same way at our house, and I wish and that there are now seventeen
everlasting grind of being myselfmake lies.” Four or five years after that day in 

April, 1848, I knelt at her dying bed 
and received her last loving charge 
to be faithful to the end.

It might“point a moral” if I should 
here divulge how I first obtained the 
opportunity to fill a city pulpit. Can
didly, I wanted the chance, but the 
pastors coming up in a bunch, by 
way of Baltimore, picked out their 
supplies, and I was of course over
looked. I happened to be at the 
book store on Fourth street Saturday 
afternoon, Rev. Richard W. Thomas 
was fuming over the fact that he had 
no stranger for his pulpit next day. 
Old Bro. Higgins whispered to him— 
there’s a young fellow just entered 
the Conference, ask him.

Brother Thomas took a good look 
at the “young fellow,” and did not 
seem to be much impressed, but at 
length, in a round-about-way in
quired, “ Where do you preach to
morrow, Brother?” Nowhere that I 
know of, I answered. “Could you 
preach for

my Cousin Fred would grow up to saloon keepers in prison serving
“And do you think that Jesus has editor, publisher, fighter, folder, ache a teetotal gentleman.” out terms.—Dispatch to the Voice. washed that sin away, Kittie?” countant, and often, of late years,“Cousin Alice, I guess there are
“Yes, papa, I asked him to. And—«»«■«» errand boy as well in a newspapertwo kinds of gentlemen : one kind

if we ask we shall receive, you know.“Scuttling the Ship.” establishment.that drinks wine and one that
Don’t you like those lines, too, papa?” But this review of old scenes andCardinal Manning says : “It isdon’t; and Bridget told me some-

“Yes, Kittie, very much.” associations, aside from the littlemere mockery to ask us to putthing about Mr. Harlow that made “Please sing it with me once, said labor it costs, is likely to prove, as itdown drunkenness by moral andme almost think he isn’t a gentle- Kittie. has already, a means of relaxation,religious means when the legisla-man at all. She says he gets drunk And so papa and his little Kittie and possibly a means of grace.ture facilitates the multiplicationas a ‘baste’ when he isn’t in fine sang together of that “happy day, To resume, under a new heading,of the incitements to intemperance-company. I mean to ask father if when Jesus washed their sins away.” the thread of my narrative, from theon every side. You might as wellhe drinks like a gentleman.” “My dear reader, has Jesus washed Easton Conference, I think it wouldcall upon me, as a captain of aMr. Towne coming in at that your sins away?” not be difficult for me to fill severalsinking ship, and say, ‘Why don’tmoment, the question was pro of your columns with the personel of 
that session, and the discussions byyou pump the water out?’ whenpounded and answered. Trustworthy.

you are scuttling the ship in every“Mr. Harlow is always and every- such men as Hodson, Durbin, Kenny BELLE V. CHISHOLM.direction.”where a gentleman.” nedy, Combe, the Coopers, and scores
“Is he when he gets drunk as of ecclesiastical giants which belonged“Here, Ellis,” said Deacon Cary to-------

‘baste,’ as Bridget says he does?” to the body in those days. In thea lad of fifteen, as he stepped fromDr. Rush on Tobacco.
examination of character, when every“Bridget talking to you in that the morning train. “Here is a goodEven a century ago Dr. Rush,
man had to retire from the confer-round-trip ticket that .will carry youway,” exclaimed Mr. Towne, an- with an intelligence far beyond
eh’ce'room as his name was called,to Springfield and back without eost-grily. “She must be taught better multitudes of physicians of the
what jokes they banded over eaching you a cent. Take it, and runup1than that.” present day, discerned the closely
other’s adventures! How George 
Wittshire always set the Conference

and spend Sunday with your mother-“She wouldn’t have said it if 1 connecting link between tobacco It will save you a round two dollars,hadn’t asked her if Mr. Harlow and the alcoholic appetite. He in a roar and upset the gravity ofand that will buy you a new jacket,drank wine like a gentleman. I said : “Smoking and chewing to me at Western?” Yes,
so- I should like very 

much to try it.
My eagerness, when, the customary 

formula was to decline, beg off, or 
pre-emptorily rofuse such invitations 
stumped the good man. He did not 
i J10,'!. make of it. I enjoyed

s dilemma,when he took Father Hig- 
gms aside, saying: “This Brother
aUr”S BeiWllllng,; Can he Preach at 
anrl t? ng en(*orsed by the wise
Broth e'rlrened Solorn°n Higgins, 
as theW ht°maS had t0 iMnd 
creased tlTZZT™ ^ 

about one hundred of 
he was

most steady going Bishop! Howwhich, I dare say, you need.’’ our sir, I thinkwanted to know because—” bacco, by rendering water and sim- the young men were put to an inqui
sition in regard to their matrimonial

The boy took the ticket from the“Never mind the ‘because,’ and pie liquors insipid to the taste, dis- outstretched band, and looked it ov-be sure you never ask her any pose very much to the stronger er with a glad smile lighting up his arrangements! Ah, we have out-more such questions. Your Cousin stimulus of ardent spirits.” “It is all right,” continued the grown many things.face.
Alice can tell you what a gentle- It seems so long ago, and yet the 

novelty of the occasion fixed its in
deacon, “and good until it is used,

man is like.” you see. I made my trip upon it,
“I have been asking Couins Al- The frightful prevalence of cidents indelibly in my mind. Revand the careless conductor failed to

ice about it, and she thinks the drunkenness and the enormous in- call for it either way. Keep it, and John T. Hazzard, I remember, while 
representing—a genial old fellow-same as Aunt Jane does.” crease of the drink traffic, use it,” he said, as the boy offeredcan no

“What set you to asking so many more be ignored as a civil question 
than as a moral. I passed yester
day a new haunt of temptation, 
where carved wood and rich

hirn the bit of pasteboard. “You are laborer, John Bell remarked that he
questions about drinkiDg wine?” welcome to it, and your mother will didn’t aspire to be as great a preach

er as some of them, but he could “out-be glad to see you, lam sure.”“What you said to me about
“But you have used this ticket al- exhort any man on that Conference 

floor!”
drinking it like a gentleman, and up-

ready, Mr. Cary,” urged Ellis.”what I heard a man say who holsteries showed an expenditure 
of thousands of dollars; the

was
“It’s not my lookout if the conduc- But the closing day came, and I 

will hardly be believed when I de
morning by 

my city friends 
gratified, and told

talking at the corner of the street. com- tor fails to attend to his duty. TheHe said men began with wine and munity has got to foot these bills more thanticket is my property yet, and I make clare that then, and for tenended with the meanest kind of the joke atin the shape of families impover
ished and labor destroyed and

years
afterwards, I had no intimation until 
the Bishop read my name and desti-

Monday meetinS on

th.nk I,unP ‘ oiror. -".I

week, referred to at 
■'of-this letter tPa , tho beg>hiring
WiereSl S afvme °f ^
*»* Place ' where .p J
Mtiitiiasd lh W V VV‘ •18) 22 *as 
another of 'tli/J? There was
this more anon name' and of

a present of it to you,” the deacon re-whiskv. He said, too, that every plied, a little impatiently.boy ought to be pledged against was, 
so unpaupers manufactured.—Dr. Cuy- Ellis Conway looked at the card in nation, as to where it was likely to 

bo. In this case the announcement
tasting a drop of liquor of any ler. his hand, and thought of his poor,
kind. Since tlien I’ve been sick mother, and of all the delicaciescon- was: Laurel, I. R. Merrill, Adam 

Wallace.
■----------------♦*- • -* ».

sidering what I’d better do. You the extra two dollars would buy for
Whiskey is good in its own place.wouldn’t mind, would you, if I her comfort, and he was.sorely temp- Laurel! I had unpleasant 

reminicence about that place. As I 
journeyed the previous year to my 
firstcircuit, one burning June day I 
stopped at its shabby hotel, 
knowing then ■ where else 'so go. Its 
leading physician was in arid

one
There is nothing like whiskey inshould be teetotal like a gentleman, ted to take the next train: to Spring-

instead of drinking wine like a the world for field; but the next moment his better:preserving a man
self had triumphed, .and tearing thegentleman?” when he is dead, but it is one ol
ticket, into small bits, hedeliberately 
cast them in the fire, saying as he did

Mr. Towne was silent, and Fred the worst things in the world for not
continued : ipreserving a man when he is liv- so: “The teroptation is removed how.“You would know then, certain . r • out,

^giving directions about a poor fellow 
very sick up stairs: It was a case of 
delirium tremens, and old’Dr. G

If I had used it, ;the railroad coining. H you want to keep a deadand sure, that I never should be a
pany would not have been mnch 
poorer, but I would, .'for I would have

drunkard, and isn’t that a good, 
thing to be sure of, father?”

put him in whisky; if youman,
want to kill a living man, put 

“Of course it is,” was the some- ‘ whisky into him.—Dr. Guthrie.
. reen

told the man behind the bar to sendlost my self-respect',:and I cannot af
ford to be on bad terms with myself.” up more brandy; that nothing could
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beennegfigentin the matter of vol- make a way for trur escape; (3) that 
tary contributions for the apostle’s need not be harassed and vexed 
support(Pbil. 4:15), but, of late, and tortured with improper thoughts
JL f„ lack 0„rrrVr ta
some other cause, they had falleu be-; from the mind; and restore the right 
hind; now there was a fresh sprout- balance to the affections of the soul; 
ing (as the Greek word indicates) of (4) that we need not dread what is to

***«£*» >■were also, careful-R. VM wherein ye we need not sink into despondency 
did indeed take thought.” Bui ye (Barnes)- 
lackcd opportunity.—He is careful to 
give them credit for a generous re
membrance of him and a willingness 
to help him. Their hearts were right, 
but the apostle was so far away that 
it was not easy to communicate with 
him.

John B. Gough, in his lecture, 
“The Only,Itemedy,” tells this inci
dent of a Cofmmil miner;

Two men were sinking a shaft. It 
was rather a dangerous business that 
they had to do. Their custom 
to cut a fuse with a knife; the 
then got into a bucket, and made a 
signal to be drawn up. The other 
one got into the bucket : when it de
scended, with one hand on the sig
nal rope and one on the fuse. \Vhen 
he touched the fuse he made a signal,, 
and was at once hauled up. One day 
they left their knife up above, and 
rather than ascend for it they cut 
the fuse with a sharp stone. It took 
fire. “The fuse is on fire!” they 
both exclaimed, as they leaped into 
the bucket; but the windlass would 
hold but one at a time—only one 
could go up. One man instantly 
leaped out, and said, “Up with ye, 
I’ll be in heaven in a minute.” With 
lightning speed the bucket was 
drawn up, and the man was saved.

The explosion took place, and 
they descended, expecting to find the 
mangled body of the miner; but the 
fact was that the. charge had loosened 
a mass of rock, and it la}’ diagonally 
across the shaft, and with the excep
tion of a few bruises and a .little 
scratching, the man was unhurt. 
When asked why he urged the other 
man to escape, he gave a reason that 
sceptics would laugh at. (If there 
is any being on the face of 
the earth I pity, it is a sceptic.) 
What did he say? “Why did you in
sist on the other man’s hastening 
up?” In his broad dialect he said : 
“Because I k no wed my soul was safe? 
for I gi’e it into the hands of Him of 
whom it is said that faithfulness is 
the girdle of His reins,’ and I know- 
ed that what I gi’ed Him, He’d 
er gi’e up; but t'other chap was 
awful wicked lad. and I wanted to 
gi’e him another chance.” All the 
infidelity in the world cannot pro
duce such a single act of heroism as 
that!— Baltimore Methodist.

-------------7TT— ♦•■•*•^.0-------------------------

It is claimed that Drew Seminary 
has the finest Methodist library in 
the world.

a«rl. these things will I be enquired of by 
the house of Israel to do it for them.’’

“Thanksgiving—for • every event, 
prosperity and affliction alike. 1 
Thess. 5: 18; .James 5: 13. The 
Philippiahs might remember Paul’s 
example at Philippi when in the in
nermost prison. Acts 16:25. Thanks- 
giving gives effect to prayer(2 Chron. 
20: 21), and frees from anxious 
fulness by making all God’s dealings 
matter for praise, not merely for 
resignation, much less murmuring 
(Brown

i. The peace of God—that peace 
which is divine in its essence and 
source. . Our Lord said : “My peace I 
give unto }rou, not as the world giv- 
eth, give I unto you.” Which passeth 
all understanding—which surpasseth 
human comprehension; inconceiva
ble, transcendent, beyond the grasp of 
the finite intellect. Shall keep.—B. V., 
“shall guard.” Your hearts and minds 
(R. V., “thoughts”). —The idea is, 
that this heavenly peace shall “keep 
watch and ward,” play sentry 
the heart and thoughts, admitting 
no peace-breaker, no disturbing, in
truder. Through (R. V., “in”) Christ 
Jesus—“not the predicate after ‘shall 
keep,’ etc., ‘in Christ,’ that is, keep 
them from falling from Christ; but, 
as usual, denotes the sphere or ele
ment of the custody thus bestowed— 
that it shall be a Christian security” 
(Alford).

<*s
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Christian Contentment.

lesson for may 17, 188-5.—Phil 4 • 
4-13.
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[Adapted from Zion’* Herald.]
Golden Text : “The God of peace shall 

be with you (Phil. 4: 9).

Ice.
m-

care-u, I. THE CHRISTIAN TKIUMPH(4-7).
4. Rejoice in the Lord.—Find in 

Him perennial joy—in conscious 
ion with Him, in serving and obey
ing Him; delight yourself in Him; 
see to it that nothing lower, nothing 
else, is prized above Him. Always— 
unceasingly. Let no calamity, no 
poverty, no unfavorable circumstan
ces of any kind quench it, or inter
rupt it, “Count it all joy,”
“when ye fall into divers tempta
tions.” Joy should predominate in 
the Christian’s heart, and illumine 
his face, and be the habit of 
his life.

A TRIBUTEJe-
iis TO MRS. KEZIA PRICE.

In that “Bright Land of Rest," 
The subject of her song,

With her Saviour she is blest,
To whom so lately gone.

A noble life she led,
From youth to riper years;

And here, he whose love she wed, 
A faithful witness bears.

Swift pass’d her life’s brief day. 
Busy from morn till night,

Having little time to stay,
She work’d with all her might.

Spent it in happj- cheer,
No murmur pass’d her breath;

Duty by her was held so dear,
She priz’d it more than wealth

In plan and purpose wise,
Gentle and firm and good,

She won the heavenly prize, 
Whose worth she understood.

Music she lov'd, and flowers, 
Things simple, complex, grand,

Hers now in glory bowers.
And on the golden strand.

Yes, short her fife below,
In Heaven ’twill be long;

Care she nevermore shall know, 
Endless will be her song.

Within the pearly gates,
Free from every pain ;

And there now for me she waits, 
Thpre we shall meet again.

Meet other loved ones too,
And wuIk with them in white,

The bPod washed and the true, 
In Heaven’s unclouded fight.

Blessed hope to cherish,
To brighten life’s dark day,

Here earthly joys may perish, 
There tears are wiped away.

un-
;

is
id
e. 11. Not that I speak in respect of want. 

—He bad been in want, but he does 
not wish the Philippians to think 
that he complained of it. “Do not 
suppose me to complain of priva- 
tions”(Cook). I have learned—an 
emphatic personal testimony. Prac
tically he says: “For my part, I have 
been taught by experience to allow 
nothing to disturb my content, wheth
er it be plenty or whether it be pov
erty. Being, naturally, of an impul
sive, impatient temperament, it prob
ably required many lessons before 
the apostle arrived at this state of 
beatific content with all things, 
Therrewith.—R. V , “therein.”

The Greek, literally, expresses 
“independent of others, and having 
sufficiency in one’s self.” But Christ
ianity has raised the term above the 
haughty “self-sufficiency” of the 
heathen stoic;to the “contentment” 
of the Christian, whose '‘sufficiency” 
is not in “self,” but in God. 2 Cor. 
3:5; 1 Tim. 6: 0,8; Heb. 13: 5; 
comp, Jer. 2: 36; 45; 5 (Brown).

12. I know how to be abased. . . a- 
bound.—Paul’s life had been a check
ered one, full of “ups and downs,” 
one day humbled, the next day ex
alted; but reverses had no power to 
affect him. Pie moved serenely on 
in the strength of Christ. Evcnjwhere 
and in all things.—R. V., “in every
thing and in all things.” I am in
structed.—R. V., “have I learned the 
secret;’’ “a phrase properly applied 
to men admitted into such mysteries 
as the Eleusinian, enshrining a se
cret unknown except to the initiated” 
(Ellicott). Full and to be hungry.—R. 
V , “filled and to be hungry.” To a- 
bound and to suffer need.—R. V., “to 
abound and to be in want.” Paul 
was not clamoring for thegood things 
of this life. He made no bargain be
forehand for provision for his person
al comfort while he preached the 
Word. Whatever good came to him 
he took and enjoyed; wherein he 
lacked he endured without murmur
ing. The secret of it all was that 
his true life was “hid with Christ 
in God;’’ and in that hidden life he 
enjoyed perpetual satisfaction.

He had been in poverty and want, 
and again in sufficiency and more, 
without murmuring ift the one or 
elation in the other. He knew the 
two extremes of fullness and hunger, 
of superfluity and necessity, and was 
fully initiated in both(Whedon).

13. I can do all things—the omnip
otence of faith. No privation was 
too severe, no cross too heavy, for one 
who felt himself a partaker of the di
vine nature, a channel for almighty 
power. That made him equal to all 
emergencies, strong for whatever lay 
before him. Through Jesus which— 
R. V., “in him that ” Strengthened 
me.—Apart from Christ, Paul was 
weak, frail, nerveless ; he could ac
complish no good thing; he would 
have succumbed at the first trial; 
the abiding Christ was his strength, 
and his wonderful career owed all its 
success to the fellowship divine.

Let us learn, hence: (1) That we 
need not sink under any trial, for 
there is One who can strengthen us ; 
(2) that we need not yield to tempta-
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This forbids
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e verse
despondency, and worry, 
every temper which antagonizes joy. 
And again I say, Rejoice.—R. V., “a- 
gain I will say, Rejoice”; the repeti
tion of emphasis, lest at any time in 
the trials which awaited them they 
should forget the injunction and be
come disheartened. So our Lord in

:> over
r
3
)

His last counsels with His disciples 
said (John 15 : II): “These things 
have I spoken unto you, that my joy 
might remain in you, and that your 
joy might be full.” [Farrar translates 
this verse:- “Fare ye -well always ; a- 
gain I will say, fare ye well.”]

“Tho Christian, therefore, may be 
and should be, always a happy man. 
If everything else changes, yet the 
Lord does not change; if the sources 
of all other joy, are dried up, yet this 

• is not; and there is not a moment of 
a Christian’s life in which he may 
not find joy in the character, law, and 
promise of God(Barnes).”

5. Let your mode-ration(R. V., “for
bearance”) be knoicn unto all men.— 
Cook interprets the difficult Greek 
word rendered “moderation,” or for
bearance,” as “that yieldingness 
which urges not its own rights to the 
uttermost.” The meaning seems to 
he : Let all men, enemies as well as 
friends, recognize in your conduct 
the quality of gentleness, or reasona
bleness. The Lord is at hand—a fre
quent apostolic reminder, bringing to 
bear the tremendous issues of that fi
nal coming of our Lord in judgment 
which in their minds was ever immi
nent. Alford thinks these words 
may apply either to the preceding 
clause or the opening clause of the 
next verse, but prefers to regard it as 
“the transition from the one to the

!

II. THE CHRISTIAN STANDARd(S, 9), •
S. Finally—to cease from particu

lar directions, and sum up all he 
would say in one comprehensive pre
cept. Whatsoever things are true—in 
doctrine or life, as opposed to what 
is erroneous or false. Those who 
love Him who, is the Truth, and 
dwell upon His word, will find no 
difficulty in determining what is 
true and what is false. Honest—R. 
V., “honorable 
fine, high-minded intregrity which 
lies at the basis of all noble charac
ter, and which .makes a man worthy 
of the esteem of his fellows. Just— 
righteous in act and word, .both to
ward God and man. Pure—chaste 
in thought and feeling. Lovely—ex
citing interest and affection; such 
traits as sweetness of temper, sympa
thy, benevolence, courtesy, ! and the 
like. Of good report— such things as 
are well esteemed among men. If 
there be any virtue—ahy ethical grace, 
whether included in the above or not. 
Any praise—anything praiseworthy. 
Think on these things—ponder them ; 
occupy your minds with them, there
by displacing and excluding what is 
base, or carnal, or frivolous, or un
worthy ; dwell upon them until they 
enter into your lives, and are trans
lated into acts.

9. Those things which ye .. . learned 
. . . received . . . heard . . . seen(R. V., 
“saw”)m me do.—St Paul never hesi
tated to offer himself as an example, 
and to bid his converts follow him as 
he followed Christ. He was so con
scious of being led by Christ, and in
spired by Christ, and of enjoying the 
fellowship of “the God of peace,” that 
he could fearlessly, and at no sacrifice 
of modesty, offer his own experience 
and life for imitation and guidance. 
The God of peace shall be with you— 
not merely “the peace of God,” as in 
verse 7, but the Author himself of 
that peace.

III. THE CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE
(10-13).

10. But I rejoiceed (R. V., “rejoice”) 
in the Lord.—Whatever Paul did or felt 
“was in the Lord.” Being ensphered 
“in the Lord,” his feelings were not 
dependent upon his surroundings. 
He could “rejoice greatly,” though 
fettered to a soldier. That now at last. 
—R. V„ “that now at length.” Your

of me fydh flourished again.—R. 
V., “ye have revived your thought

nev-Here part the friends who love, 
But love itself remains, 

Renewed in climes above,
Its high fruition bears.

an

pervaded by that B- F Price.
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Letter From Nassau Circuit.
Nassua circuit has been passing 

through providential dispensations 
at once remarkable and inscrutable.

At one time, four of the promenent 
members of Connelly’s Chapel were 
lying upon beds of affliction, 
with hut little hope of recovery. Mrs. 
Mary A. Fetcher, a member of Ebe- 
nezer appointment, and a devoted 
worker in the church and Sunday-, 
school, was suddenly called from la
bor to reward. On Saturday, May 
2d., Bro. John E. Hazzard departed 
this life, under circumstances of the 
most melancholy character.

For twenty years he has been a 
great sufferer at times, but for the 
last two months his sufferings have 
been of the most aggravated nature ; 
so much so, that both mind and 
body were crushed, and the afflicted 
one was seized with the dreadful 
hallucination that he must take his 
own life. Bro. Hazzard has been a 
member of the M. E. Church for 
thirty five years. For thirty two 
years consecutively he had been su
perintendent of the sunday-school 
at Connelly’s Chapel, and never ab
sent from the post of duty save on 
account of sickness. His devotion 
to duty, and his example as an hum
ble follower of Jesus is an inspira
tion to us all. How sad our loss; 
but we cannot doubt that he, has en
tered into that heavenly restjof which 
he Has so often spoken. We would 
ask for the widow and children, so 
sadly bereft, the prayers of God’s 
children. The interment took place 
at St. George’s Chapel Cemetary on 
Tuesday morning. A large con
course of people attended the ser
vices at Connelly’s Chapel, at which 
Revs. Mr. Johnson of the Protestant

WEBSTER’S PRACTICAL
■Probably all of oar reader* bar* occasion tow* 

dictionary every day. In some cases words cannot 
be correctly spelled, In others, tbs {pronunciation 
Is difficult; while In still other cast* fb# meaning Is 
not understood. This t* true, not only of children 
and of the uneducated, but of many of lbs mors In
telligent as well; and every one wno attempts lado> 
without Webster's Practical Dictionary attempts to 
do without one-ball of his opportunities for Intel
lectual Improvement.

Webster's Practical Is an entirely new work by 
the editors and publishers ot Webster's Unabridged 
and contains more than twice the amount of matter 

Illustrations ever before oflered for tbs price.and

other : Christ’s coming is at hand ; 
this is the best enforcer of clemency 
and forbearance; it also leads on to 
the duty of banishing anxiety.”

6. Be careful for nothing.—R. V., “in 
nothing be anxious;” let nothingwhat- 
ever disquiet, or distract, or overbur- 
denyou. “Take no thought,” said 
our Lord. In a proper sense, live reck
lessly, having a trust so perfect and 
constant that you will never be hur
ried or worried about anything. But 
—introducing the remedy for fulness 
of care. In every thing—no matter 
what—in losses or gains, in joys or 
trials, in matters religious or mat
ters secular. By prayer and supplica
tion with thanksgiving—by communion 
with God. and special requests 
mingled with praise; thanksgiving 
for what we have, prayer for what 
we lack. Let your reguests be made 
knoicn, etc.—unreservedly, filially, 
trustfully; “casting all your care 

the Lord, for He careth for 
knows

none.
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It also embodies several entirely new features 
which render U pre-eminent to such a degree that 
for general reference in every household, It will not 
pay to use even ibe best of the older works any 
more than it would pay to lourney across the con- 
tinent In a lumbering old Btage-coach while the 
numerous advantages of a lightning express are 
available. Those wishing to see sample pages and 
learn the particulars In regard to these new 

before^pujcbasl^f^should^ send thebe ad*

134X West 33d St., N. Y.
SPECIAL OFFERS.

1. Webster's Practical Dictionary will bo 
sent post paid, as a present to any person 
who shall send the names of four (4) new 
subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist, and 
four dollars.

2. We offer the Peninsula Methodist for 
one year, and Dictionary, post paid, both for 
only*one do’lar.and fifty cents. Address,
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all our individual cares and wants> 
but for our own good, for the hum-

Of course God

Episcopal Church, and Dr. Heaton,care
of the Presbyterian made appropriour-



Validing begins with the ne- 
sksl - b two. rules.—John 5.all bacgleet of these

S\ Never profess. to ask God fot 
3- v' t which you do not want. anyfcb?ug b truth about yourself, 

TeU him " it makes you; and then 
•however afor chrj3t’s sake, to for. 
ask rim , are, and make
ymi what you o^ght to be.-John 4.

in the preS"by the Bishops prayer, 
ence of a large congregation, who 
gered cheerfully to this late hour.

and who “deny that the body of believers, has the right to 
deny liberty of dissent to such as 
plead a different understanding of

fessed to believe, 
there is any resurrection;” also Jobs 
celebrated protestation of faith in his 
Redeemer(Job 19-2*5-27) Jobs em
phatic question,—14-12-14; and Da
vid’s exultant hope as contemplating 
the glorious consummation, he cries 
out, “I shall be satisfied when I a- 
wake in thy likeness,”—Ps. 17-15. 
Bro. Harvey closes with the pithy 
remark, “Great men are not always 
wise, and even their interpretations 
of inspired truth must sometimes 
be received with extreme caution.

peninsula ^fethodist.
the same. Preachers’ As- 

beautiful
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sociation, convened in the
The Baptist has the right to claimBY J. MILLER THOMAS, scripture warrant for his views, but the countyPublisher and Proprietor, town of Princess Anne, 

seat of Somerset, Monday afterno ’
the 19th inst. Presiding Elder John Never let a day. pass without

gjj.JfcfXfSVaS
discussions were earnest and able- has ‘jfwhitVave’ “done* to^dayX 
indicating that capable and devoted se^?^att. 5,13-16. 
men were in charge of our church , ill yer you ar0 ;in doubt; as-to
interests in this part of our field. a king's being right, or wrong go to 
Among the practical topics consider- r room and kneel down^and ask

ilis

struction of church buildings. A g Hever take your Christianity 
full house gathered to the temper- ^.om Christians, or argue that be- 

meeting Tuesday evening at ^au8e such and such people do so and 
which telling addresses were made s0 therefore you may.

Bros Waddell Howard, You are to ask yourself, How would 
Bro&. aaaeii, x Christ act in my place?” and strive

to follow Him.—John. 10. 27.
7. Never believe what you feel if 

it contradicts God's word. Ask your
self, “Can what I feel be true if God’s 
word be true?” and-.if both cannot be 

believe God and make your 
heart the liar.—Rom. 3. 4; 

I John 5. 10, 11 .—BrovmlowNorthern 
Presbyterian Banner.

he has not the right to deny that his
Wilmington, Bel. Pedo-Baptist brother “finds warrant

for his views in the same Divine or-
Office W. Cor. Fourth and acles. As already said, it is a matter

Shipley Sts. of interpretation, and both parties 
have the same God-given right to in
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las of faith as furnished in the various

It is all important to remember 
that “inspiredtruth” and its interpre
tation are distinct things and too of
ten do not harmonize. The Jews of 

J,ord’s day had the “oracles of

Transient advertisements, first insertion, 20 Cents 
per line; each subsequent Insertion 10 Cents per line 

Liberal arrangements made with persons adrertislng 
by the quarter or year.

So advertisements of an improper character pub
lished at any price.

•^“Ministers and laymen on the Peninsula are 
of interest connected

r our
God,” and yet their interpretation of 
them, convicted the sinless one of 

offences. In the height of

requested to furnish Items 
with the work of the Church for Insertion.

All communications intended for publication 
addressed to the Pksxwm. Methodist/Wilmington. 
Del. Those designed lor any particular number must 
be in hand, the longer ones, by Saturday, and the 
newsitems, not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their post-office address 
rfcould give both the old as well as the new.

anceto be
■ creeds—the consensus of the Universal 

Church—the personal study of the 
word with prayerful appeal for the 
Holy Spirit’s guidance. The practi
cal fact, that comparatively few may 
or can thoroughly investigate for 
themselves, makes it necessary that 
the mass of believers receive doctrin
al truth from their accepted teachers. 
But this neither takes away the right, 
nor absolves from the duty of exer
cising our own judgment, a judg
ment which recognizes at once the 
weight and authority of the in 
struction given and the force 
of its own convictions. The office 

of the teacher is to convince the 
judgment by the force of his teaching, 
rather than to impose his doctrine 
by mere authority, except as he can 
convince his disciple that what he 
teaches is enforced by “Thus Faith 
the Lord!” which, when ever heard 
is an end of all controversy.
When our Immersion brethren will 
give us,—“thus saith the Lord,” for 
shutting out from the visible Church 
of Christ, all their brother believers 
who do not understand the Master 
to prescribe immersion, as the only 
door of entrance, we shall bow to the 
Divine Authority, hut until that 
time shall rejoice in having both the 
Holy Ghost and the symbolic notes 
“fall on us,” as it did upon the disci
ples in the upper room, at Pentecost.

grave
the Millerite excitement, devout men 

so satisfied with Miller’s inter-
by Rev.
Davis, McSorley and McFarlane. 
The famed hospitality of the eastern 
shore, was abundantly illustrated by 
the good people of this anciont town. 
The editor of the Peninsula Methodist 
had the pleasure of being a guest in 
the interesting family of Judge Irv
ing of the Court of Appeals of Mary
land. Among other just sentiments 
referred to by Presiding Elder Wilson, 

specially gratifying to every

were
pretation of the sacred prophecies, 
that they declared, if the end did not 
come accordingly, they would reject 
the Bible as untrue; the real trouble 
was, Mr. Miller was mistaken in his 
interpretation, and failed to teach in 
harmony with inspired truth.

And just here our excellent Bap
tist brethren, as we take it, grievous
ly err, in claiming that “immersion 
of adult believers is the only scrip
tural Baptism.” As they interpret 
the Scripture record, the claim holds 
good; but the great body of believers, 
now, as well as, probably from the 

.beginning, do not so interpret the 
word. If our Baptist, or more prop
erly, our Immersion brethren, will only 
say, these are our views of Scripture, no 
one has any right to object, but when 
as is usually done, these views are 
pre-sented, not merely as Baptists’ 
views of “Inspired truth,” but 
as “Inspired truth itself,” every 
honest dissentient has the right 
to protest against the pre
sumption that would insist upon 
every one looking into the Divine 
Word through Baptist spectacles. 
The Baptist glass reveals immersion 
almost every where; the Pedo Bap
tist, the honest believer who rejoices 
in the privilege of applying the sa
cred sign to his infant child, as well 
as to the adult believer, without such 
a glass, sees no such rubric in the In
spired Ritual, and who is to decide 
between, these equally honest and 
perhaps equally intelligent children 
of the common Father? How much 
more honorable and Christian like, 
for each party to teach and advocate 
its own views as such, and neither to 
arrogate either a monopoly of the 
right of interpretation, or infallibili
ty in its exercise. Its only one com
mon Master who is authorized to 
speak “with authority.” In this He 
stands alone not only in contrast 
with “the scribes” of his day, but 
with all merely human teachers 
whether apostles who themselves 
claimed obedience, only as their doc
trine accorded with the Divine 
cles, or more modern interpreters, Pa
pal or Protestant, to none of whom, 
as we take it, is given the right to 
arrogate the Divine Teacher’s style in 
declaring the truth,-“I say unto you.” 
M c defer to none in our high appre
ciation of devout and intelligent ex
pounder of scripture and rejoice in 
the confidence that interpretations 
of the Word, as given in the consensus 
of the Church, do accord with “In
spired Truth,” but, at the same time, 
protest against any individual, or 
church invading the sacred temple 
of private judgment. Every branch 
of the Christian church has the right, 
and we may add, the duty to pre
scribe the terms of its fellowship as 
to doctrine, prudential regulations 
and discipline in accordance with its 
interpretation of the sacred 
and to enforce them upon its 
bers, but neither the individual,

:• •
i

Entered at the post office at Wilmington, Dei. 
as second class matter.i
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and the names of five 
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Programme
OF THE DOVER DISTRICT PREACHERS’ 

ASSOCIATION—VIENNA, MD.

was. one
friend of our paper, that if we could 
place a copy in every family on the 
District it would help materially in 
winning this year two thousand 
souls for Christ.

Tuesday, May I9th.
7.30 p. m.—Address of Welcome V. 

S. Collins; Response, A. W. Milby; 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper. 
Praise Meeting

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20th.
9 a. m.—Is attendance upon class- 

meetings a condition of membership 
in the M. E. Church? Edward Davis, 
Jas. Conner, G. W. Bowman, J. E. 
Bryan. Are Infants fit subjects for 
Baptism? E. H. Plyson, C. H. Wil
liams, T. E. Martindale, P. H. Raw
lings, Is Immersion the only Form 
of Baptism? T. 0. Ayers, William 
Jaggard, F. J. Corkran, J. Warth- 
man, F. L. Morgan.

2 p. m.—Are there three orders in 
the Ministry of the M. E. Church? 
V. S. Collins, I. Jewell, J. E. Mow
bray, W. M. Green, W. J. Duhad- 
way. Experimental Methodism. Is
aac Jewell. Children’s Meeting. From 
4 to 5, sharp. Is it right for a preach
er to donate to the church the impaid 
part of his salary and then report his 
salary paid in full? W. Underwood, 
G. W. Burke, W. F. Dawson, G. F. 
Hopkins.

730

Premium.—Wood’s Penograph and 
a year’s subscription to the Peninsu
la Methodist for two dollars and 
fifty cents. The penograph will be 
sent free to any sending the names 
of ten new subscribers and ten dol
lars.

Correspondents will please re
member that all news items intended 
for publication in the issue of the 
Saturday following, must be at this 
office by Wednesday. Longer arti
cles by the Saturday previous.

Parties desiringcopies of the Min
utes can secure them at this office. 
Price 1-5 cents.

There are certain old-fashioned
virtues, such as honesty, truth-tel- 
li >g, a fastidious sense of honor, 
and a regard for the performance 
of duty as imperative, whatever 
the circumstances, which mothers 
should inculcate in the

Copies of Discipline for sale at this 
office. Price including postage 30 
cents.

nursery.
They cannot too early begin to 
train their children in morals. 
Little hands should be taught to 
respect the property of others. 
From the first years, debt should 
be considered disgraceful, and 
sturdy independence thereof made 
the rule of the household. 
not greater emphasis be laid upon 
doctrinal as well as upon practical 
education in the home? If the 
Bible be taken as the rule from 
which there can be no appeal, the 
Ten Commandments erected as the 
standard, and everything in the 
daily life be referred to this

Premium.—-Smith’s Bible Diction 
ary bound in cloth free to any one 
sending the name of ten new sub
scribers and ten dollars. We will al
so send it on receipt of price. Cloth, 
$2.00, Sheep, $3.00, Half morocco 
gilt top, $3.50.

Coatesville Dedication.
As announced in our last issue this 

interesting event was appointed for 
last Sabbath. The day was one of 
the brightest, and everything was in 
harmony with this gift of a favoring 
Providence. A delightful service in 
the Sabbath school was the appropri
ate initiation of the day’s work. The 
spacious audience room, enlarged for 
the occasion, by drawing aside the 
heavy curtains that divide this from 
the school room, was crowded, at the 
three successive services, even stand
ing room being in demand. Beauti
ful flowers about the pulpit symbol
ized the joy and gladness of the hour. 
Bishop Andrews was in trim, and 
preached a most impressive 
on the words, “God is a Spirit.” In 
the afternoon Rev. Mr. Field, rector 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
introduced the services by reading 
appropriate prayers. Rev. Mr. Rob
erts of the Presbyterian and Rev. Mr. 
Jones of the Baptist Church made 
most cordially fraternal addresses, to 
which Bishop Andrews made a most 
graceful reply, expressing the gratifi
cation felt from these words of Chris
tian congratulation. Rev. John F. 
Crouch, Presiding elder, preached 
at night from 1 Cor. 13-12. The cost 
of the church exclusive of the lot 
over $15,000 of which $.5000 was yet 
yet to be raised at the dedication. To 
the joy of all interested, this entire 
amount was provided for in cash and 
subscriptions, by the close of the 
evening service and about 10 p. 
the New Olivet M. E. Church 

nor solemnly set apart to its holiness,

We are truly grieved to learn of 
ihe sorrowful bereavement that has 
overtaken our revered and remarka
ble brother Joseph Thompson of 
Bethel. Md., in the death of his excel
lent wife. When the writer 
Klkton circuit with Rev. Thomas A. 
Fernly as his senior colleague in 
1&5I-2, Mrs. Thompson, then Miss 
Araminta Lum, was a most devoted 
and earnest Christian, active in eve
ry good work for the advancement of 
the church. We deeply sympathize 
with our dear brother in this sad 
Providence and commend him to the 
tender loving kindness of the God of 
all comfort who will not fail to sup
ply sustaining grace in this hour of 
his aged servant’s severe trial.

Should
p. m.—Tyndal—His faith, 

philosophy and their influence. W. 
S. Robinson. Resolved, that the U. 
S. government ought to suppress po
lygamy within its jurisdiction. W. 
Underwood, R. Roe, I. N.
W. E. England.

Thursday, May 21st.
. ^ a'm* -A-re large circuits benefi

cial to the development of our work? 
Jas Carroll, J. A. Brindle, J. M. Col
ons, G. L. Plardesty. Resolved, that 
injudicious story telling is damaging 

a astor s reputation, and tends to
Wq° d \1S-U8efulness- J- Warthman, 
V. b. Robinson, W. M. Warner, W. 
w Rwlman, J. E. Bryan The Be_
ther^.E!e£nbS;aydh0Wt0take 

a stlUn«r°°d- How t0 conduct
Hoi t' ’ r‘ Ayers- F- L- Morgan. 
Jas C C°ndUCt a P™yer-Meeting.
Raw]. 0!1’ M. Mitchell, P. H.
Kawhngs_ J. Warthman. 
should he mndeVhintfange’ if “ny;

Priop « i i k®lng address I 
nCe> dayman of Vienna.

was on

Foreman,

ques
tion, “What is duty to God in this 
matter?” the next generation will 
stand on a higher plane than the 
present. Duty to our neighbor 
must be built upon a right under
standing of duty to God. It de
pends upon fathers and mothers to 
bring children up in an atmosphere 
of reverence for God’s authority 
and of obedience to law, and this 
from the first. The mother’s work 
begins with the babe in 1 

Christian Standard.

ora- sermon

Rev. F. B. Harvey a native of Ce
cil, in the Philadelphia Methodist of 
last week, criticises the article, in 
McClintock and Strongs Cyclopedia, 

the resurrection, for asserting that 
“there are no traces of such a belief 
in the earlier Hebrew Scriptures;” 
that “it is not found in the Penta
teuch, in the historical books, or in 
the Psalms.” Bro. Harvey cites 
Divine Lord’s quotation from Ex. 3- 
L, in answer to the caviling Saddu- 
cees of this dayfLuke 20-27-8), who 
couldn't find any “traces,” either in 
the books of Moses, which they pro-

ler arms.

l on
Rules For Young Christians

L Never, neglect daily private 
prayer; and when
her that God is 
He hears

was

you pray, remem* 
present, and that 

your prayer.—Heb. 11. G.
■d-TV -e™r n««le0t <My private 
Bible-reading; and when you read 
remember that God is speaking-to 
you, and that you are to. believe and 
act upon what He says. I believe

our

canon,
mem-

m.,
was
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NEWS.

tThey were as fine and promising pro
bationers as we have ever admitted. 
As they stood around the altar and 
the pastor and official members ex
tended the hand of fellowship, the 
congregation arose and sang, “Am I 
a Soldier of the cross,” and the power 
came down upon the people, stirring 
all hearts. The communion service 
that followed was one that will be 
ever memorable to the people of Sel
by ville. Numbers went to their 
homes at the close of the meeting, 
shouting aloud the praises of the 
Most High. Of the remaining four
teen, two had removed with certifi
cates, two were continued on proba
tion, one only was discontinued, the 
remaining nine were recommended 
by the leaders meeting and will be 
received in the near future: so that 
probably but one of the fifty will fail 
to be received into the church, thus 
giving an encouraging answer to the 
question, “What becomes of the pro
bationers.”

Mr. Moody says: “The ugly agea light will radiate to warm and 
cheer the thousands of the future, of a boy is from fifteen to eighteen, 
who come hither to find a prepara- He knows more then than his father

and grandfather put together—knows 
more than he will ever know again. 
We ought to look very Olosely after 
boys from fifteen to eighteen. They 
then need all. the help we can give 
them.”

tecostal day. The Lord is helping us 
graciously. The Quarterly Confer
ence has raised the pastor’s salary to 
$1000.

A correspondent from Chestertown 
writes: The weekly holiness meeting 
here is well attended. The Young 
Men’s Christian Association recently 
organized here numbers about 70 
persons and meets weekly and is well 
attended. The lecture room is usu
ally filled at the Friday night pray
er meeting. Some of the classes are 
so largely attended that the lecture 
room is used to hold them.

A kindly visit was made to the 
Parsonage at Rock Hall on the even
ing of May 1st, by the friends of the 
pastor and family who brought large 
supplies for the pastor’s larder.

Sisters Smith and Kenney the 
popular evangelists conducted reviv
al services on the Sabbath evening of 
the 4th, at which a general interest 
was awakened. One soul was con
verted, and quite a number were at 
the altar seeking after the higher life. 
It is regretted that those good sisters 
could not remain longer. Our first 
Quarterly Meeting cameofflast Sun
day. The love-feast was the best 
held in the last two years. It was 
followed by an able sermon from Dr. 
Caldwell which made the occasion 
one of great profit.

A correspondent from Sassafras 
writes: On June 4th, the corner stone 
will be laid of the M E. Church at 
Golts Station. The Presiding Elder, 
Rev. Dr. J. II. Caldwell, who is evin
cing a warm interest in this Church, 
will be present, and with others of 
the neighboring clergy, will render 
the occasion an impressive one.

We learn that the earnest efforts 
of Rev. C. K. Morris have been an

>5. j
,

for
nt. tion for the work of life.elf, i IJohn B. Quigo.

WILMINGTON DISTRICT —Rev. 
Charles Hill, P. E., Wilmington, Del. 
Rowlands ville and Mt. Pleasant 

churches set ofl at the last session 
of the Wilmington Conference from 
Rising Sun circuit aredoinggrandly. 
Rro. Wm. Galloway the pastor has 
received twenty six probationers 
eince conference and organized two 
flourishing Sunday schools. The 
congregations propose to give him a 
liberal support,

Tbe district stewards of the Wil
mington District will meet on Wed
nesday, May 27, at the district par
sonage at eleven o’clock, a. m.

The first quarterly conference for 
Union Church, Wilmington, was 
held last Thursday night. The pas
tor’s report showed that he had re
ceived during the quarter, into full 
membership 17, on probation 27, by 
letter o. That he had preached 28 
times, attended 8 funerals, baptized 
16 children and 3 adults, led class 
24 times, attended Sabbath School 
22 times, and had made 275 pastoral 
visits.

iert
ior*

ke from Bro. Warth- 
e debate, as both

[The following 
man will close tn 
brethren have had their say, and the 
matter has been sufficiently ventilla- 
ted.]

4.

ut
is.

MARRIAGES.
WARREN-BENSON-At the M E. 

Parsonage, No. 2438 Oxford St, Philadel
phia, Pa., on May 13th. by the Rev. John W, 
Sayres, Rev.Benj. C. Warren of the Wilming
ton Annual Conference, to Miss Mamie 
S. Benson, of Talbot Co.

Us Bro. Hopkins did not hand me his 
Missionary Statistics. I found his 
finance report in the envelope for Mis
sionary Statistics ; stated the fact to 
him; handed him this report- for the 
Finance Committee; told him to get 
the other for me, but this he did not 
do. He made the mistake and ought 
to have corrected it.

tr-
or

■

to !
to

7.
Quarterly Conference Appoint

ments.6-
WILMINGTON DISTRICT-FIRST QUARTER.

Mar,y 13 17
14 17 
1C 17
22 24
23 24
24 25
30 31

Scott,
Union,
Newport,
Hockessin,
Asbury,
St. Paul’s, 
Christiana, 
Red Lion,
New Castle, 
Delaware City, 
St. George’s,

e- J. Wartiiman.a
i.
d PERSONAL.

Rev. E. N. Kirby formerly of the 
Wilmington Conference, was reap
pointed to the M. E. Church at Rock
land Mass., at the late session of the 
New England Conference.

By reason of illness Rev. Newton 
McQuay, of Marydel, has been una
ble to take charge ofhis new appoint
ment on Kent Island circuit. The 
presiding elder has appointed Rev. 
N. Genn, of Greensboro district to fill 
the place until Mr. McQuay fully re
covers.—Greensboro Free Press.

Premium.— Webster’s 
Dictionary free to any one sending 
four new names and four dollars. 
The Peninsula Methodist one year, 
and Webster’s Practical Dictionary 
for $1.50, cash.

The Peninsula Methodist to new 
subscribers only from now until Jan’y 
1st 1886, for sixty five cents. One 
and two cent stamps taken.

Rev. J. T. Tagg, Missionary Secre
tary of the Methodist Protestant 
church, preached at Wye Neck Sun
day morning and at Ruthsburg in 
the evening. It was just fifteen years 
ago Sunday, since he preached his 
first sermon as pastor of Queen Anne’s 
circuit. He is now one of the most 
popular and prominent ministers of 
the Methodist Protestant connection. 
— Centreville Record.

—The Bishops will meet in St. 
Louis on the 14th inst. All will be 
present except Bishop Hurst, who is 
still abroad, and Bishop Fowler, who 
is in California. At this meeting the 
time of holding the Fall Conferences 
will be fixed.

e “ 31 June 
“ 31 

June,
1

G 7 
7 8

CHAS. HILL.P.E.if

Easton district—first quarter. 
Centreville,
Queenstown,
Wye,
Kent Island,
Greensborough,
Marydel,
Easton,
King’s Creek,
Hillsborough,
Royal Oak,
Trappe,
Oxford,
Si. Michaels,
Talbot,
Odessa,
Middletown,

S Maz 16 17 
16 17 
16 17 
16 17
22 24
23 24
29 31
30 31
30 31
31 1

e
Dover Educational Convention.

The Wilmington Conference Edu
cational Convention, held at Dover, 
on Wednesday the 6th inst. in the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, was an 
occasion of great interest and advan
tage to the Conference Academy. 
Chas. M. Wharton, Esq., left at his 
death a legacy to that institution of 
$2000, with interest thereon from the 
date ofhis death, Aug. 23, 1883, un
til Aug. 22, 1885. This legacy was 
so conditioned, that unless by the 
latter date, the entire debt of the 
Academy is reduced to $10,000, the 
same should be forfeited. Subscrip
tions have been made, collections 
have been taken, and it was an
nounced at the convention that near
ly or quite $3,500 yet remained to be 
secured.

r

i
Templeville, “

ti

Cordova, “ 
Ridgely.

June, 7 8
6 7

12 14
13 14 
20 21 
21 22

J. II CALDWELL,. P. E.

The entertainment in the Cherry 
.Hill M. E. Church last Friday even
ing, under the auspices of the Ladies 
Aid Society of the church, was a 
most gratifying success. The read
ings and recitations by the Misses 
Carpenter of Wilmington and Mrs. 
Butler and Miss Lizzie Merritt of 
Elkton, were given with rare taste 
and attractiveness. The parts per
formed by the pupils of the Sabbath 
School showed careful preparation 
and training. The vocal solos by 
Misses Mary and Bessie Terrell were 
especially enjoyable and appreciated. 
The entire exercises were of a high 
order of merit and received the un
divided attention of the large audi
ence present.—News.

Broad Creek “

Practical

DOVER DISTRICT —FIRST QUARTER.
May 16 17

18 17
18 17
22 24
23 24
25 24
30 31
29 31

1 31
6 7
8 7

11 14

Farmington
Lincoln
Ellendale
Seaford
Galestown
Bridgeville
Denton
Burrsville
Federalsburg
Millsboro
Georgetown
Milton
Lewes
Nassau

June

important factor in the formation of 
this church enterprise. We hope that 
the hearty cooperation of the citizens

1412
“ 13 14

A. W. MILBY, P E.Bishop Andrews was present, and 
of the place will make this church an delivered addresses morning and 
honor to their growing town. SALISBURY DISTRICT.—FIRST QCARTF.R.evening, on the subject of Education, 

full of great truths, most forcibly 
stated. In the afternoon there was a

May, 16 19*
23 24
24 25* 
24 25-
30 31
31 1

June 6 7
7 8
7 8
8 9

13 14
14 15 
20 21 
21 52 
26 28 
27 28 
27 28

Preaching in all the Quarterly Conferen
ces where it is announced or desired.

JOHN A. B. WILSON, P. E.

Chincoteague,
Stockton, S. 
Poeomoke Ct Holland’s 
Pocomoke City, 
Onancock 
Accomac,
St, Peter’s,
Somerset,
Deal’s Islan'h 
Holland’s Island,
Smith’s Island,
Tangier,
Fairmount,
Westover,
Crisfield,
Annamessex, Quind. 
Asbury,

DOVER DISTRICT—Rev. A. W.
Milby, P. E., Harrington, Del.

Hurlocks charge, G. F. Hopkins, 
pastor writes: The Rev. A. W. Milby, 
P. E., held our first Quarterly Con
ference on Saturday morning, May 
9th, at Washington. The Rev. P. H. 
Rawlins in exchange with Bro. Mil
by preached for us Sunday morning 
last. We have begun to receive our 
probationers, and out of 35 at Calvin 
Creeek, 18 have been taken into full 
membership, 5 adults baptized by R. 
B. Hazzard.

Millsboro charge, Robert Roe, pas
tor, wiites: We were very kindly re
ceived by the friends of Millsboro 
Circuit, They gave us a very nice 
reception. We found the parsonage 
neat and clean and an excellent sup
per prepared. Many of the ladies 
joined us at the festal board and by 
their genial ways contributed much 
to the pleasure of the occasion. On 
leaving the table we repaired to the 
parlor for conversationan d music, af
ter which, our friends took their de
parture leaving many good things in 
the larder for the morrow. They 
have won the confidence of pastor 
and family and we are praying that 
a kind Providence may reward them.

general discussion in respect to our 
conference efforts, to erect the Acade
my buildings and establish a school. 
A subscription was then taken, in 
sums from $100 to $5., amounting in 
all to. nearly $2000. It is hoped that 
the convention at Princess Anne 
next week will increase the subscrip
tion. A committee was appointed to 
appeal to our friends in Wilmington 
for the help needed to consummate 
the undertaking.

It does now appear that we may 
hope for complete success. Nearly 
$5,600 have been pledged in Dover, 
including the legacy. The confer
ence subscription is $2000. The 
gifts of the churches during the year 
past have been about $1,400, and 
hence the sum of SI,500 remains to 
he obtained. A small margin to 
provide for failures is included in 
this sum. Now the “ifs” that re
main are the Salisbury District Con
vention, and the dispositions of our 
friends in Wilmington. We do not 
believe that our churches in the low
er district will fail to respond. Nor 
can we believe that Wilmington 
Methodism will turn us away in our 
hour of need, and in the time of our 
opportunity as well. Let our friends 
remember that this is a crisis, which 
well past, puts us on the tide of for
tune. We already feel the flood, and 
are impelled, as we have never been 
before, on the way to grand results. 

Rev. A. D. Davis pastor of Frank- We pray that the tide may not ebb, 
ford charge, writes: Last Sabbath until we are out of all financial 
was a great day in Israel at Salem in straits and difficulties. If this be so, 
Selbyville. Of the fifty probationers then we will have one of the best 
received on probation by my prede- schools in the church, with an un- 
cessor, Bro. Duhadway, as the result failing patronage, and fully equipped 
in part of his great revival last fall, for the great work of Christian edu- 
thirty-six were received into church cation. Young men and women will 
membership at Salem M. E. find here an opportunity equal to the 
Church, Selbyville, last Sabbath.' best anywhere, and from this centre

o.Rev. E. C. Atkins from Chesapeake 
City writes: About seventy-five 
friends and members of the M. E.

Modest Town, “ 
St. P>
Dames’ Quarter, “

Church, met at the parsonage on 
Monday night, and had a most en
joyable time. Cake and lemonade 
were served in abundance.

Prof. S. T. Ford, of New York City 
present, and entertained the

Kingston,

was
large company in his own inimita
ble way; giving a number of select 
readings, and singing sacred and 
comic songs, 
ed. Long live the kind people of 
Chesapeake.

All were delight- W AN TEL).—A lady of several years 
experience desires to make arrangements 
for the coming year, with school or family, 
to teach the English Branches, French, 
and Music- Address Teacher, care of Pe
ninsula Methodist, Wilmington, Del.

ITEMS
It is said that though the Protes

tant population of Berlin has in
creased by half a million since 1S70, 
only two new churches have been 
built. The few pastors are overbur
dened. It is reported that Sunday 
afternoon, some time since, one of 
them had to perform 108 baptisms 
and nine marriages.

In Newfoundland there are about 
100,000 Protestants and 65,000 Cath
olics.

Mr. Moody’s London mission cost 
$80,000, and the whole of it wras 
raised without a single public appeal.

The Churches are certainly the 
bodies appointed to evangelize the 
world, and, in my judgment, cease to 
be Christian Churches in proportion 
as they decline to do mission-work.— 
Spurgeon.

Methodism will lose power when 
it ceases to preach and practice En
tire Sanctification, 
sneers of its foes nor the extrava
gances of some of its professed friends 
should induce silence concerning it. 
God’s voice goes through all the ages, 
“Be ye holy, for I the Lord your 
God am holy.”— Western Christian 
Advocate.

Asbury charge, Wilmington, W. 
L. S. Murray, pastor. The kind peo
ple of this charge have repainted the 
interior of the parsonage, and placed 

body brussels carpet in hall 
and parlor. The work of church im
provement has commenced.

TheFSerai World.
a new

Zion M. E. Sunday school reopen-
suin-ed Sunday, April 19th, for the

months with a large attendancemer
of scholars and teachers. The ofii- 
cers of the school have decided to 

library which thepurchase a new 
pastor lias been asked to select.

Rev. C. F. Sheppard and wife have 
been making the rounds of the cir
cuit during the past few days and ex
press themselves as being.very much 
pleased.-with the people.—

SALISBURY DISTRICT.—Rev. J. A. 
B. Wilson, P. E., Princess Anne, Md.

A new M. E. Parsonage is being 
built at Delmar.

EASTON DISTRICT—Rev. J. H. 
Caldwell, P. E., Smyrna,, Del.

Chestertown charge, J. D. Kemp, 
pastdiy writes^: • Friday May 1 st, was 

Church. Mrs.

Neither the A Superb, Illustrated 31.00 Sfouthly,
WILL BE SENT ON TRIAL

FREE ONE YEAR! .
To all who will enclose this ad. to us NOW. with 12 Jjc. itampa to prepay postage. The Indiana Farmer taye: Content* interesting, and to flower lover*

well worth the price, $1.00 per year.’*Mra. R. A. Houk, Bingen. Ind., aayis “It U the beet floral paper 1 ever i»w. Mrs. J. W. Fay. Big 
Beaver, Mich: “It Is magnificent!” Mra. K. btambach, Perth Amboy, N. J.: “ Have never *een 
anything half eo good.'' Mrs. J. L. Shankln, Seneca 
Clfy, 8. U.: “ ItUJuat iplcndld. Add re**, at once, XBK FLOBAL WORLD, Highland Park, I1L

a grand day in our 
Lizzie Smith and Mrs. Kenney and 
Miss Stewart, ofPhila. were with us.

Smithy tlie a- m- service, 
Mrs. Kenney the afternoon and Miss 
Stewart the evening. It was a Pen-

Mrs.

a
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DO YOU WANT

BEAUTIFUL

PENINSULA METHODIST -THE——6
P. W. & B. Railroad.

Trainsjrlllle»TC Wilmington.as follows:
For Philadelphia and intermediate Btationfl.6.40 [ 

7 0010.80 a. m.J 2*30,4, 7.4i, 9.55 p, m..
Phlladelphla,(express),2,2.45, 6.30,7.50, 8.15 .30- ,9 10 1 

9.55 10.05 11 55a. m. 12.41,12.15,1.54,5.22,5.55 6.36, 0.46 J 
and 7.40 p.m

New York, 2.00 2.45,6.30,6.40, 7, 9.55, 10.05 11.55 
*12.41, 1.54, 2.30 4.00 5.55, 6.36 6.46 7.10 p.m. 

For West CheBtor, via. Lamokln, 6.40 and 3.15 a. tn. 
and 2.30 and 4 p. m.

Baltimore and intermediate stations, 10.06 a n 6.00, |

i
Marion Satterlee's clover little sketch. 

"Myself or Another?' will bo of especial in-, 
terest to many young readers, as it is the 
story which won the first prize in the recent 
competition for the best story for girls, to be 
written bv a girl.In addition to the foregoing and a great 
deni else that is interesting, beautiful and in
structive, are another ’Brownie” poem, a 
long Persian legend put into verse by H- H. 
(Helen Jackson), and some bright jingles 
by Laura E Richards, with several full-page 
illustrations by Reginald B. B,rch.

..:

Peninsula Methodist

; TO PURCHASE A

Present?
OBITUARY.i!

1' Mr?. A. M. Thompson, the daugh
ter of John and Sophia Lum. was 
born at Luru s Mills, New Castle Co., 
Delaware. June 5th, ISIS, and died 

at her home. Pivot Bridge,

Then select one of toe
(I EHiy Org»n^

Fiecher
World-rcuownc

Decker Bro., Haines ori: ;
■Weber.a. mif-; PIAIN OS.in peace 

Md., May 1st.' 1885.
December 20th. 1863 she was unit- 

el in marriage to Mr. Samuel Thous
and from that time till death 

faithful, devoted

all theendorsed byThese Instruments are
Treading- Artists,

in actual use by the mrjittfy of theI I1J50 p m.
Baltimore and Bay Line, 7.00 p m.
Baltimore and Washington, 1,2*1.41, 4.43, 8.05, 18.06 

10.56 a m. 1.00, •Ltl, 4 58,700, p. m.
Tains for Delaware Division leave for:
New Castlo, 6.15,8.«5 a. m.: 12.35,3.00, 3.50,6.2.5 p. » 
Harrington, Delmar and Intermediate stations, 3 35 

a m.: 12.3 p in.
Harrington and war stations, 6.25 p.m.

Express for Seaford 3 50 p m.
For further information, paaaongers are 

the time-tables posted at the depot.
Trains marked thus (•) are limited 

which extra Is charged.
FRANK THOMSON 
General Manager.

j@® §mm.
| | ■

m |i]l II: I :
If :■■: i

and are 
people.A FIRST-CLASS

Family Magazine.
son.

15 K. f *r Extern .\Ury.an*i 
m Dei-

proved herself a 
' and loving wife. -

Converted at the old Asbury church, 
in St George Hundred, New Castle 
Co., Del., in the winter of 1842. She 
soon after united with the M. K. 
Church at Bethel, (Pivot Bridge, 
Md.J where for forty two years she 
has been a faithful worker in the 
vineyard of the master. This noble, 
Christian lady, whose heart over
flowed with love to those about her, 
and whose hands were ever busy 
ministering to the wants of others, 

with the effort

No.

is—**
aware.Reliable Agents wanted to canvass. ;Cata
logues free. New and beautiful design* in 
ca8e3 just out. * iJ5?tf‘

referred te

pinh .
express, upoi

J. B. WOOD, 
Generali PassernOT Alien'

PROSPECTUS FOR 188->-

We are prepared toAmong the chief periodicals of the country
Lippincotts Magazine ’

Uiv V«#V. - ------------

Lippincotts Magazine has acquired the dis
tinctive reputation of ' being "eminently 
readable."

Arrangements have been made for many 
contributions of special interest during the 
coming year. Among these particular at
tention is invited to a serial story entitled

ATDelaware, Maryland & Virginia 
Railroad.

IN CONNECTION WITH O. D. S. S,Co. and P. R. R. 
CHANGE OF TIME.

On and after Monday, February 9, 1835. trains 
move as follows, Sundays excepted:

Between Harrington and Lewes.
going South. 
Mail. Mixed, 
r. m. p. x 

Arr. Arr"

: ■

Shoemaker’s Dining_Roonl->* .
THE CI.ASTON IfOUSS)(opposite 

Ho. 502 KING STREET*win

all kinds of' ON THIS SIDE "
by F. C. Baylor, author of The Perfect 
Treasure," in which the experiences of an 
English baronet and his friends during a 
tour through the United States are related 
with a mirth-provoking humor, a knowledge 
and appreciation of national characteristics, 
and a perfect fairness of tone and freedom 
from caricature, that cannot fail to secure 
critical approval and wide popularity. Miss 
Tickner’s beautiful novel, ‘‘Aurora," will be 
completed in the summer, and will be fol
lowed by several stories in two or more 
parts, including “ The Lady Lawyer’s First 
Client." by the author of ' A Latter-Day 
Saint.” ;

__ A description of bric-a-brac hunting in 
England and France by Mrs. LueyC. Lillie 
sketches of Italian life, by Mrs. Launt 
Thompson, an account of the Pione rs of 
Tennessee, by ‘ Edmund Kirk.” an article 
on the Premier of Canada (Sir John Mac
donald). a narrative of the experiences of a 
Steerage Passenger to and from Liverpool, 
1)3' Thomas Wharton, an article on Queen 
Anne, or Free Classic Architecture by:.Geo. 
C, Mason Jr , and a corned}" for private 
theatricals, by James Payne will be .pub
lished in early numbers, together with the 
usual variety of short stories and articles of 
general interest by popular writers.

i GOING 
Mall.
A. X. A. M. 

Leave Leave
7 40
8 00 10 40
8 07 10 52
8 14 1104
8 20 11 16
8 25 II 26
8 30 11 54
8 45 11 55
8 55 12 24

12 3-1
9 11 P.12 43

NORTH
Mixed.seemed never weary 

lo advance the kingdom of Christ. 
Foremost as she ever 
enterprises of the church, her death 
is a loss to this society that cannot

P.ehoboth 
Lewes 
Naas 

Coolsp 
Harbeeoa 
•Benouma 
•Messlck 
George 
Redden 
t Robbins’
EUendale 
Lincoln 
Milford 
'Houston 
Harrington 
Arrive 

Wilmington 
Baltimore 
Philadelphia

At Georgetown trains connect with trains to and 
from Franklin City.

SEND TO THEwas in all the 8 30 1 30
3 Id 1 20
8 06 1 09? au

ring jPEMIKSULA jlsTHQDSST1017 56

JOB PRINTING:E 7 45 12 55

"T 30 12 40
6 53 12 24
6 50 1216

p 6 40 12 08
6 22 11 54
6 10 1155

S 5 45 11 20
•< 5 35 11 10

£835 
3 50 ft.6 35

il ' I be estimated.
Mrs. Thomson was, in the truest 

of the word, the preacher’s

JOB OFFICEtown

.9 01
IF YOU WANT

LETTER HEADS,
BILL HEADS,

ENVELOPES,
RECEIPTS,

CIRCULARS,

9 24 12sense
friend. She loved God’s ministers 
with the devotion of a true Christian. 
Her heart and home were ever open 
to welcome the itinerant; while those 
who were privileged to be her pas
tors were the almost constant recipi
ents 01 her generous bounty.

Her illness, although severe was 
not long. A few day of patient suffer
ing and the ransomed spirit left “the 
house of this earthly tabernacle,” to 
enter the “building of God. the house 
not made with hands eternal in the

9 35 1 40
9 47 157

10 00 2 15 Collection Cards, Col-A r. Ar.
12 40 5 50

S315 8 25
11.1 40 6 50

12 103 eo 7 30

1 e e t i on Envelopes,DRUG LABELS,
VISITING CARDS, 

TAGS,

Bet. Franklin City it Georgetown.
Going No 
Mixed. .
A. M. A.
5 30 6 00
5 42 6 16
550 6 30

Going South. 
Mixed. Mall
A. M.. P. M,

5 45 3 50
5 25 3 3
5 10 3 2?
4 55 3 18
4 40 3 09

ORTH
Mail.

Checks, Notes, Drafts,Franklin City 
Stockton 
Glrdletree 
Scarb 
Suow 
Wesley 
Queponco 
Poplar*.
Berlin 
Friendship*
Showells 
Solbyville 
Frankford 
Daaaborough 
MUlaborough 
Stockley*
Georgetown

P Trains Pans ' Flag Stations.
A mixed train leaves Harrington lor Lewes and in

termediate points, eonnec lng with train that leaves 
Wilmington at I 01 p. m.

St amer leaving New York from Pier No. 26, (Old 
No, 37) North River, foot of Beach street, Mondays 
ami Thursdays at 3 p m., connects at Lewes Pier the 
following morning with train due at Harrington 10 a 
m„ Franklin City 5p. in.

Train leaving Franklin City at 6 a. ra.; Harrington 
12.00 a. tn., connect on Tuesdays and Fridays with 
Steamer at Lewes Pier, leaving at Sp. m. and due In 
New York 5 o'clock next morning.

Connections: At Harrington with Delaware Division 
of Pennsylvania Railroad to and from all points north 
and south; at Berlin with Wicomico and Pocomoke 
Railroad; at Snow Hill passengers 
on Mondays and Thursdays at 5 a, m. for Pocomoke 
City, Crisfield and other points on the Eastern Shore 
of Virginia and Maryland ; at Stockton dally stages 
run to and, from Horntown, Drummontown, East- 
ville and other points. Steamer Widgeon runs dally, 
between Franklin City and Chincoteaguo, connecting 
at Franklin City for Chincoteague with train due at 
5 p. m. Steamer leaving Chincoteague at 4 a. m. con
nects with train leaving Franklin City at 6 a. m. 
Steamer Widgeon leaving Franklin City at 7 
Mondays and Thursdays goes to Atlantic.

H. A; BOURNE,
Su r-t. O. D. S. S. Co., 233 West Street, N Y. 

THOMAS GROOM. A. BROWN
Superintendent. Traffic Manager.

POSTERS,
PAMPHLETS

Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 
work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

orough*
Hill610 7 30

6 20 7 48
6 34 8 03
6 45 8 23
6 57 3 39
7 64 8 49
7 11 906
7 30 9 85 ,
7 42 9 55
7 50 10 10
8 05 10 35
8 13 10 57
8 30 11 20

2 57< 03

Bill Heads, Letter3 47 P2 45
2 32 
2 20 

3 02 212
2 50 2 06

3 32
3 12nr all sewsheall s. 

25 cts per copy $3 00 per annum 
J. B LIPPINTOTT k BO., Publishers, 

715 nml 717 Market St , Philadelphia,

for s VI.K
Her last moments wereheavens.” 

marked by no struggle, death had no 
sting and the grave no terror.

Like the child falling asleep on its 
.mother's breast, she fell asleep in

1*12 27 J. MILLER THOMAS,! 2 05 l 85

IS IS
1 0; 1 fo

12 50 12 lo
Heads, Envelopes, Cir-

(GAWTHROP BUILDING.)

THE WILMINGTON

Umbrella and, Parasol 
MANUFACTORY

FOURTH SHIPLEY STS.AND culars, Pamphlets, Re-Jesus,
She has left many loving friends 

who deeply mourn her loss, but near
est to her was the noble Christian 
husband, who, though far advanced 
in years, and now in feeble health, 
bows in humble submission to this 
dispensation of God’s providence,and 
with the resignation of true Christian 
heroism, exclaims with the Patriarch 
of Uz, “The Lord gave, the Lord 
hath taken away, blessed be the name 
of the Lord."

As we look upon his patient grief 
we are reminded of the old aphorism: 
“ Mourns, but not murmurs sighs but not 

despairs,
Feels as a man, and as a Christian hears”

We mingle our tears with his, for 
we have all lost a friend whom we 
loved.
When sorrow weeps o’er virtue’s sacred dust 
Our tears become us and our grief is just.”

Her mortal remains were interred 
in the beautiful cemetery at Bethel, 
Md., Tuesday afternoon. May 5th. 
1S85.

WILMINGTON, DEL

ceipts, Shipping Tags, 

Visiting Cards, Drug 

Labels, Posters, also all 

kinds of

fill. J. NICHOLSON,ba« tb* larges* and host assortment or Um
brella#, Parasols and miii Umbrellas to be found 
iD the city. The larg-i business, to which our on- 
tire attention Is ;iveu, and our unequalled faclU 
ties tor supplying the l test xml best, places us on 
equal footing, and enable.- us to compete witb 
anv city.

Umbrellas and Parasols of anv size or quality 
made to order—Ke.covermi or K *pnlr“d,prompt
ly and in the i> nt m .tin \r A call is solicited,

DEALER IN

BOOTS A SHOES,
106 West. Seventh Street,

can take steamer

^ Ladies, Genta^Mlwes aud^ Children's Shoes, Ankle 
Custom Work

Repairing promptly done.

E. C. STRANG,
S.W.Coi- Fourth vndMarfetStb

Wu.MUfflTON. D»I.

Specialty,

a. m.,
MEMORIAL TRIBUTES. A Com- 

pend. of Funeral Addresses- An aid for, 
Pastors, and a Book of Comfort for the Be
reaved Compiled from the addresses of the 
most eminent divines. Edited by J. Sander
son, D D. Introduction by John Hall, D-D. 
500 f ages, crown, 8vo. Price, $1,75.

REVIVALS. How to secure 
them. As taught and explained by our 
most successful clergymen. Edited by Rev. 
Walter P. Doe. 343 p., crown,Svo. Price$l,50 

THE THEOLOGY OF CHRIST. 
From his own words, This book crystalizcs 
the teachings of Christ upon the various topics 
that enter into the live theological quest’ons 
of the day, By Rev. J. P Thompson, D, I), 
late Pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle. New 
York. 310 pages, crown 8vo. Price, $1.50.

THE PASTOR’S PERPETUAL 
DIARY and Pulpit Memoranda. Uudc- 
nominanlonal,. Perpetual in Character, A 
Clergyman’s invaluable Pocket Compa 
Price, 50 cents.

GLAD TIDINGS- Sermons deliver
ed in New York by D, L. Moody. With 
Life and Portrait. 511 p!,crown, 8vo. Price 
$1.50.

THE PILLOW-INHALER!!!
THE PILLOW-CURB, OR

All-Niglit Inhalation,
dflfilflElMmfi .- . Cures Catarrh, Bros- 

Asthma, and
Wilmington & Northern R. R.

Time Table, in effect April 25, 1885.
GOING NORTH.

Daily except Sunday, 
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

&p}

CUITIS,

ill snssss^rs:

Perfectly safe and 
Used tliesame

Stations 
Wilmin 
Will 
Dupont,
Chadd'a Ford Jc • 
Lcnap’, 
Coatesville, 
Wyncsburg Jc 
Si Peter's, 
Warwick, 
Springfie(d, 
Ifirdsboru, 
Reading P A 

Stat i

pm. p tu 
2,45 f.OO 5,15
3.03 -5,23 6,45
8,22 6,9-2 7.12
3.33 6,14 7.25
4,09 6,5ii 8.03
4,37 7,30

7.20
7%[The Aboir Plelure »how» A person fort.

oilne tbr Pillow.Inhatrr.) pleasant. V 
is an ordinary pillow. No pipes or tubes. Con 

the Pillow hold the liquid and vol 
no dosing the stomach, no douching
u__,______^_t_n___ i . ..I. but, just as

lamp will Ic 
posit on a 
wall, so the 
Inhaler, for eight 
hour* nt a (ini', spreads 
a powerful healing 
balm or salve on tho 
inflamed inner coating 
of the diseased air-sur
faces, from the nostrils 
to tho bottom of the 

| lungs, and heneo into the blood. It i» a conilitutional end 
| local cure at the tame time. Unliko any other treatment 

ever known heretofore, it cures cases apparently beyond 
| the pale of hope. Mk. H. O. T*ns, M liryin Block, CMcetfo. 

III., says: ,-I suffered fifteen yesrs from a severe ease of Catarrh 
couched Incessantly day and night. I bought a Pillow-I.vhslkk, 
and since using It mt cough is gone; my Iudrs are no longer weak 
and sore, and I am In better health than I have been for years."

Rsv. a. X. Dsmslv West Csmp, Ulster Co.,N. Y., writes: 
“I bare used the Phlow-[xhslkk for severe trouble in my throat 
and bronchial organs with the best results, and I say to others 
I believe all Bronchial Affectloni and Catarrh can be cured by 
tbe Pihtow.I.VH.u.aa where there is the lean hope of a cure."

Mas. M. 1. Chaawici, Richland Centre, Bocks Co., Pa., iaya: 
" I bad Catarrh for years, and was going into Consumption. The 
PiLi^w IsasLia bae wrought each a cure for me that I feel 
I cannot do loo meeb to epretd the knowledge of It to otter*."

Erplanalory Pamphlet and nttlmonlaU sent free.
THE PILLOW-INHALER CO.

1520 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
("New York, IS Eaet Fourteenth 
' Chicago, (Central Music Hall 
(. Randolph Streets.

Estimates7,r>3

cheerfully■V>'>coaled re-er- 
atilo balms, 
or snuffing, 

a smoky 
nve a de- 
«Intoned 
1’ILLOW-

voira in 
There is 9,13

12,30
7,00 12,45
7’15 b°2 L547/3 10,06 2,00 5,20

GOING SOUTH.

7,47
8,19CATARRH. •

BRONCHITIS.
CONSUMPTION.

furnished °n applica- 

lvcites as low

on

Dally except Sunday.
a,ui a,in. a.m, a.m. p.m, p ni.Siatious. 

ReadimrP. &
monOur Book Table. tion.TsSu, } 5i0 3,05 9.30 3 10 5.00

Birdsboro,
Springfield,
Warwick 
St Peter’s 
W’ncsburg Jc.
Coatesville 
Lenape
Cluidd’s F’d Jc 5 46 8.1710.39 
Dupont 
Wilmington 
P.W.&B.Sta

asSt. Nicholas for May 6-16 8,38 10.15 3.46 5.50 
G.H 9.1211.00 4.20 6.30 

11.15Opens with an amusing and characteristic ! 
story by Frank R. Stockton, entitled The ! 
Tricycle of the Future,” with strikingly de
scriptive illustrations by E B. Ben.sc-1. A 
timely paper on the New Orleans Exposi
tion, from the stand point of a boy and girl 
who lately visited it, will interest their com
peers; the illustrations are by W. II. Goater

Mrs S. M. B. Piatt’a sweet Irish poem,
“ In Primrose Time,” reminds us that Spring 
lias come again in earnest, and those who 
wish to take advantage of the fact in a prac
tical way can.turn to the “ Work and Play ” 
department, and follow the instructions there 
given how to make “A Bouse of String.’
E P. Roe, in his farm serial, “ Driven Back 
to Eden.” tells of the tasks and pleasures of 
spring-time; while Lieut. Scnwatka, in 
‘‘Children of the Cold," shows how, even in 
the land where Winter lingers in the lap of 
Autumn, the boys and girls arc not without 
their games and amusements.

J. T- Trowbridge’s story, ‘‘ His Own 
Fault," and ”Among the Law-makers” have 
entertaining instalments, and a comprehen
sive sketch of Handel forms the second of 
the11 From Bach to Wagner ” series.

6.42
6.55 consistent with 

work. Give

GREAT JOY.1130 Moody’s Sermons de
livered in Chicago. With Life and Portrait 
of P. L. Bliss, 028 p., crown, 8vo. Price,$1.50.

TO ALL PEOPLE. Moody’s Ser
mons, etc., delivered in Boston. With Life 
and Portrait of Ira D. Sankcy. Introduction 
by Joseph Cook. 528 p., crown, 8vo, Price, 
$1.50.

THE PULPIT TREASURY. First 
year. Devoted to Sermons, Lectures, Bi
ble Comments, Questions of the Day, Prayer 
Service. Sunday-school Cause, etc., etc., 
with full Index of Authors, Subjects and 
Texts. J Sanderson, D. D., Managing Edi
tor- Bound Volumn. 765 pages. Price, $3.00

CHRISTIAN THOUGHT. Issued 
under the aupices of the American Institute 
of Christian Philosophy. Edited by Charles 
F. Deems, D, D-LL.D., containing Papers 
on Philosophy, Christian Evidence, Biblical 
Elucidation, etc. 420 p. Firstly ear. Price, $2.

Any of tlie above books will be sent pos
tage free oh repeipt of price. Address 

J. Millbb Thomas,
4th k ShiploySts.

Wilmington, Del.

good7 01 9.30 
4.55 7.32 9.55 
5.33 8.0810.27

4.37
5.12
5.50
6 02

us atrial.6.14 8.3810.57 
16.45 8 5411.20

Additional Trains.—On Saturday an ad
ditional train will leave Dupont station at 
LOO p. m., Greenville 1.03, Newbridge 1.11, 
Silvcrbrook 1.19, and arrive in Wilmington 
1.35 p. m.

For connections at Wilmington, Chadd’a 
Ford Junction, Lenape, Coatsville, Waynes- 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading, see 
time-tables at all stations.

L. A. BOWER. Gen’l Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

6.23
613

Siren.
,) State andBkammc;

J. HUM THOMAS, 

Fourth & Shipley Sts.

I

•PBP1 *•liMm

Bible* at 1-2 and Old 
Tea lament* at lew than

!
A PUI7F

»"T»Un« rt» ln til. »orii 
Fortune* await the worxer* *MoIut«ly *ure. At once 
addre»e T*UK 4 Co., Augusta, Maine. 1—If r

than

Wilmington, Del.; :

A
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WYATT & CO, I ! A GENTS ITT ANTED For the bestselling article 
I Agents W ANTED now before the public, 
i &144 pash and two Watches per month from a 

$144 VJash Skvkntt-two dollar Investment. 
We send sample of our goods Free to all who will 
order and pay express charges on Bmnll square box 
weighing less than three pounds. Try .it. Test our 
sample before you order any goods. Tt will cost 
only what the express company charges for carrying 
it- Agent*' Profit on 815 Order, 821 and 
Premium Watch. Agent*’ Profit on 830 
Order, 872 and premium Watch. We make our 
Agents a present ol a Watch Free with every first 
order amounting ti 815 and over All necessary papers 
and instruction are packed In with sample. We no
tify you by mail when we ship our package. When 
ordering our sample give us plain postoflice aud ex
press office and Dame of express company doing busi
ness, so that no mistakes will occur.

F. L. STEARNS & CO., Chicago, 111.
28-ly

NICHOLS & ALLEN,AGENTS WANTED for 
Twenty Years of Congress, | 

leei-iMi. ]
by James G. Blaine.

Hon. J. 8. Wise of Ya. saym 
“W'Aoetrr takes it up, no matter 
xchetKerhebe Mr. Blaine's frlendP 

*4- or enemy, will never put it down 
Kps until he has read the whole."

• .Agents make from 0200 to 
01OOO nor month. Address,

I The Henry Bill Pub. Co.,
? ___ Norwich, Conn.

di st 111 LOOCKERMAN ST.,m DELAWARE,DOVER,
Sole Agents for the Peninsula for the following celebrated

14-4m!
$ Organs and Pianos> TO 01 HEADERS!4*

IORDER FOR 1 s£=SS|;.Ei5~»t$1.50 MASON & HAMLIN, CLOUGH & WARREN 
AND CARPENTER ORGANS.ii THE COTTAGE HEARTH

Is a well-known Home Magazine now in its nth 
Year, and is a favorite wherever introduced. The 
Magazine is

DECKER BROS., HAINES BROS., KRANICH 
& BACH AND NEW ENGLAND PIANOS.603 Market Street 

WILMTXGTOX DEL.
White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

McSHANE Bell Foundry,
. Manufacture those celebrated Bells 
and Chimes for Churches, Tower 
Clocks, &c. Prices and‘ catalogues* 
sent free. Address 

H. McShake & Co., Baltimore. Md.

I

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATEDto i And finely printed on super-calendared paper.

THE COTTAGE HEARTH
Publishes bright, interesting Stories and Poems by 

the best American Authors, such as

Edwafd Everett Hale, Lucy Larcom,
Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton, 

Abby Morton Diaz,
Susan Warner,

George MacDonald, LL.D., 
Rose Terry Cooke,

. Joaquin Miller!
B. P. Shi Haber, 

Julia C. R. Dorr, 
Thos. S. Collier, 
FrancesL.Mace

la fitting up a church it is very necessary to 
to get a varnish that will stand the heat 

of the body and also retain its lustre. 
COWGILL’S Pew Varnish has 

been sold for over 20 years, 
am never disappoints. 

vV • also make five 
new stains :

i

Catalogues sent free. Instruments sold very low for cash or monthly 
installments. Old instruments taken in exchange. Agents wanted.COWGIRL’S

PE I) WOOD, 
MAPLE.

CHERRY
MAHOGANY and 

AVALNUT,
In a letter from Rev. Wm. F. Dawson, of 

Houston, Del., he says : “All are delighted 
with the beautiful finish that your stains ana 
varnish give.
ESPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CHURCHES,

VTHE
COTTAGE HEARTH
__ Has Each Month
Two Pages New Music,

Two Pages Floral Hints,
Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,

Two Pages “Bazar” Patterns,
Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance, 

Household Hints, Sabbath Reading, 
Prize Puzzles for Young People. 

PRICE $ I .50 A YEAR. 
Sample Copies Free on Application. 

READ OUR OFFERS. 
wiu give a year’s subscription to “Tub 

FREE OF ChXhge'^1" Pri" "-5° ”
To 9rv ope -ending u° the names of five 

new Sui'Scrir e-S to the Peninsula Methodist 
and u * ■ dollar

Tu<- Cotiav,. Hear.b ai d Peninsula Metho 
dipt, one ye-.r, lor two dollars.

S-ur.ik r\.o:fcfc may be had by applying to 
this ofii_c.

MH.aN'ZJm J■m « Mr (> F f |SBKf

DOVER, DEL.
)I- ima 1 wii

( (

if

m

nIS,

rjTRUSSES and all private appliances a speciality. 
PRIVATEROOM FOR LADIES, CHEAP AND RELIABLE ^8,

Entrance, No. 1 W. Sixth Street.
Lady ttendant.

Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist, 
Sixth and Market Streets.

Wilmington, Del
Ankle Supporting Shoes for Child 
Warranted as represented.

with Weak Ankles, only One lollar.renr
airing and Repaving a Speciality.Baltimore Church Bells 505 King St., Wil., Del.r otheSl*ce 1844 celebrated for Superiority uve 

8remade only of Purest Bell Metal, (Copper ana 
Tin,) Rotary Mountings, warranted satisfactory. 
For Prices, Circulars.&r., address n.v ltimoreBku 
Foes mi y, J. RKGKSTKir & NO VS, j'-uimore, Md.

a»•

4-lyeo A^gSMASaBrSTOCK-DOgTORWood s Penograph
consists of a' first-class dia-

BENJ. C. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carelully Re- 

* paired.

ExcluVlve TerrftoBtl'C E“jn-aringsand I ^Colored ^ PI
aad " Extracts from' Agents " EeportbT” tc. ^address’ *

gs. By Hon. J. Pcrlnm. P.illtor “ Prairie Fanner" aud 
both in Health and Discaso. Two chart', for tellii’.j; 

Farmers clear $ I CO a month. ACT NOW !
H. D. Thompson £ Do., Piib$.?£aSwlrSt

s and Dof
S?rFEct<^7oAPT,cULAR‘
P^rlNFVEP^ ^ NEVER
I CfJ tvL* OUTOF ORDER. 

C/ No EQuaL

NEW howerC maCHIHEG
/ 30 UNION SQUARE NEW YORK. 

0^c A<*o ^UAY^
° mass * GA. ^ 

FOR SALE BY

ales.

mond-pointed 14 carat gold pen, 
and the only gold-mounted, fount
ain holder ever constructed which 
is unconditionally ^ 
to give satisfaction, 
no wiping and no dipping for ink. 
and it is carried in the pocket 
always ready for use on any 
of paper- The Penograph is totally 

like the McKennon. Livermore. 
T. Cross and other Stylographie 
so-called pens, which have a rigid 

oint incapable of making shaded 
nes. Hitherto a really desirable 

two-nibbed gold pen and fountain 
holder has been an expensive lux
ury in which comparatively few 
could indulge. The Penograph is 
not only warranted to be the par 
excellence of all fountain pens, 
but we place it within the easy 
reach of everyone by reducing the 
price to only $8, postpaid. The 
illustration shows the exact size of 
Penograph.
f Specimen Testimonials.
— “Of-the many fountain pens 
which I have used, the Penograph 
is, in my opinion, the par excel
lence of them all. Its flow of Ink 
is free and much more certain than 
from any other of the fountains 
I have used, and besides possess
ing all the advantages of the Sty
lograph, it has the additional ad
vantage of being a two-nibbed pen. 
and therefore does not deprive its. 
writing of the important distin
guishing characteristics of hair 
line ana shade. The pen being 
gold, with Iridium points it is as 
durable -as any other gold pen. I 
can certainly commend the Peno
graph for all the_purposes of prac
tical writing.”—I). T. Ames. Pub
lisher of the Penman’s Art Journal.

"Camp Ground, Brandon, Yt., 
July 5,'1884.—S- 8. Wood-Dear Sir: 
Penograph came last night, and it 
is just splendid, as the girls say. 
sat up after midnight trying 'I. 
is a constant delight to write with 

had 25 at this Camp 
Meeting could have sold everyone 
of them. Please send me onk 
dozen at once. Inclosed find the 
amount: and if you will give me a 
larger discount on 50 ordered at 
once, I will order 50 after the 12 
are sold.” —Rev. B. S. Taylor. 
Missionary at Aspinwall, South 
America. .
Unconditional Guaran- j 

tee.—If Jor any reason what- j 
ever wood’s Penograph should 
not give satisfaction, it may be 
returned to the manufacturer, 
in which case the amount re
ceived for it will be refunded.«

S. S. WOOD, 
i?, 1.1 W. 2.‘d .ct., New York

37-3m“1
warranted
j It needs

;; Tie Central Tailor Soreb ^
§_ £ * U1 % a
$ § §i

' *5.
r < r 

S’? SS
* 5-‘=a

i S-i

S F1'

18-6m
kind

Is the Liost attractive es- 
tablicht i lit in Wilming
ton. We call it central 
because of its location * 
also because it is the place 
where the thoughts of so 
many young men centre, 
who want a first-class suit, 
both in fit and material, 
at the most reasonable 
prices. I came to this 
corner to do business., 
and can accommodate, in 
style, in material, and 
workmanship, the most 
fastidious.

gun
V*fill B*ffl"Anakesis”fSff.'Sti

gfJJ ■ B L B^an mraliunc nire Jot l’ilc*.

i I Ll
OrJ LL- O n

E. ?s <4"N &5D. S. EWING, Gen’l agent.
1127 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

21—6 mbs

©1-I-lyr nt -r
© *23- S M g ® 

1 §-
SB o

the waterbuky watch.
The price of the Waterbury Watch alone is 8-3.50, 

and cannot be bought for less. It is by far the best 
watch ever manufactured for so small a sum. We will 
give this watch »Dd one year's subscription to the 
PENINSULA METHODIST ffir S3 50, thus makin
saving to you ol’ 81.00 by taking both together. __
scriptlons can commence at any time.

» a.

ii
o 2.

)% i- %a
>

)m-

©if*ng a 
Sub-

.'S»‘
as -

9%H8 71iiThe Waterbury.” ^ o’r-j.
©ss O ? 2 

X a
& or a© w 2. o!v:

Ferd. Carscns clHI t
- i r ~
si ti &

}& S. E. Corner ’ nth and Market Sts.Ed2The BEST in the World O Every tiling for me
Season at theW£ 7 \'Z 2

f° H3
03 =:5CDco

cr-3 Boston S8 Cent Store.CO like theEnvelopes 

above, with name of 
church printed in them 

for Two Dollars per 

thousand.

Ladies’ Gossamers, Flower Stands,' all 
kinds of Baskets, Cheapest Hanging Lamps 
in the city, also standing Lamps, Easel and 
Wall Pictures, Frames, Umbrellas, Whips, 
Cutterly. scissors, Bird Cages, all kinds of 
Clocks, Mats, and Roues Plated Ware, and 
hendreds of other things.

801, Corner Eighth and Market Streets,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

II i it. ItI!CO

it. If I had

O-D

Onr four Messrs. White hare devoted their lives 
to the study of developing the Reed Organ, the 
leuior haring manufactured Organs for 85 years.

•10-tf
BOSTON ONE PRICE (r.

Their construction is | ■■ 111 p
positive ol MrLt -A LARGE STOCK OF—

\•TT ATP and
HENRYRlKE'Prop’r. ,v KowTort. aisotho best

304 MarketStreet, -dollar white shirt-
WILMINGTON, DEL. ,

CAPSTEACH THE CHILDREN TO BE ON TIME.— 
Do you wish lo teach your children habits of prompt
ness? If you can do this, it will be doing them a great 
service. As soon as your boy can read the lime of day 
give him a watch, and teach him to take care of it, 
aud always to be on time. The Waterbury Watch is 
just the watch for your bov. The public has discov
ered that the Waterbury Watch (costing only S9.60)

| is an accurate, reliable, and durable time-piece, 
i LESS FOR REPAIRS—The Waterbury costs less 

for repairs aud cleaning than any other watch made.
, To clean or repair an ordinary watch costs from Si 50 

to ?3. It costs 25 to 50 cenLs to repair and clean a 
Waterbury Watch, 'I be Waterbury Watch is a stem 
winder. Fbe easels nickel-silver, hhd'wiM always 
remain as bright as a new silver dollar. The Watch 
has a heavy beveled edge, crystal face. The works of 
the Watch are made with the finest automatic ma
chinery. Every W*tch is perfect before leaving the 
factory, So well known have these Watches become, 
thousands-are buying them in preference to higher- 
priced watches. . ..

- Pelage and packing 25 cents extra 
! A ll aterbury Vi itch will be given'to’ any one eend- 

' ing us the names of twenty (2flVnew'subscribers to 
the PENINSULA METHODIST, and twenty dollars.

Fourth and Shipley meetefwiSn^oi^’Del.

DURABLE and will not get out of
Repair or Tune
IN MANY YEARS,

In the c’ty at”

I ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,OVER fl O STYLES
In Buying an ORGAN don’t be led into purchasing 

one that contains a great ARRA Y OF STOPS 
and FEW REEDS but write to a

dealer
or M anvifaoturor 

who will furnish yon at even less money a first-class 
ORGAN, tar Slops cost but a few cents each 

Write for our CATALOGUE and diagram, 
showing construction of the INTERIOR of
organs, SENT FREE TO ALL, *nd
AGENT'S DISCOUNTS allowed where we 
have no Agent.

Send - ii orders to 116 SYiURKKV STOEKV.Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Gall and Examine 
Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoe6 for Ladies and Gents.J. MILLER; THOMAS,:

$30, $45, $60) $75 PER 
Month•

Fourth A Shipley Sis.,

RELIABLE —Wesleyan College-Wilmington, Del.
The above represents what a on in our employ aro 

earning the venr round We need a few more reliable 
.men OUTFIT FURNISHED FREE to every wau . 
who engages w It h us. Vor,terms address 

D F ATT WOOD & CO

v.V -FORt- 
YOUNG LADIES,Ilecteiai ii Smlplodl

BOOKS, ‘
Delaware. Nurserymen, Geneva,.N VWlLMINGTOF,' 5—1 in

Graduating courses, classical and English, 
with prepartory department. Best advantages 
in music and art. Homelike care and com
forts. Reasonable charges. Address,

WILSON. President.

PJABtOM’S IS^UIL.
Lowegt PriceBQ'eat Variety !

.-KHKINPIUE & HIGGINS 
ARCH St.. Philadelphia, Pa

Wilcox^ White Organ Co.
MERIDEN. CONN. • JOHN18-2m i —lveow

‘ i

tMwm'm&mtfmffi
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Of Confidence.SPLENDID BARGAINS! 

CARHART & CO
OPENING OF THE SPRING CAMPAIGN.

8£?e and its powers ure enhanced by 
tSfoxtruCts or Yellow Dock end 8tif. tnc ox* iodides of Potassium and 

and other potent Ingredients.
vour blood vitiated by den^menU

does it contain the poison of Mercury
^adbig0 Physicians of the United 

THE States, who know the composition 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, say that

Our Success in the Past Enables us to Offer
•fimmuhits

ZION, MD.To our Patrons in the future. Our great aim 
is to give our customers the hence, ]Ye Hnglft,

Iron,Previous to taking stock 60 days 
• make a BIG REDUCTION in prices.BEST CLASS OF GOODS non
DRESS GOODS,

At the Lowest Market Value. HOSIERY, NOTIONS,
LADIES’ COATS,ady clqthiNG.

and prevent transmission of the dc- 
structlve taint to posterity.

-..AnmiPUl V effective renovation THOROUGHLY ofthesystem must 
include not only the removal of cor.

Our Superior Facilities enables us at all times to offer to the trade 
NEW NOVELTIES and SPECIAL BARGAINS in every department. 
Our stock is now complete and very attractive, having spared no pains 
to present to the public this Spring a much larger assortment and va
riety of styles than ever before, to which we respectfully invite an in
spection. We are satisfied our good goods and low prices have meri-‘ 
ted the patronage so liberally extended to us in the past, and we mean 
not to abate or slacken our efforts in the future.

Immense Bargains now to be offered in Bei 

and Horse Blankets, Knit Underwear &c.
Don’t fail to avail yourself of the opportu

nity to get goods at Bottom Prices, as the 

bottom certainly has been reached.
TERMS CASH.

Sarsaparilla than by any other
m nnn’^llllt lii corrupted throughdf* 
B LOU LI ease is made pare, and blood 

weakened through diminution of the 
red corpuscles is made strong, by 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

_.inip\/iMO t,l° blood and budding 
PURIFYING up the system require 

time in serious cases, but benefit will 
be derived from the use of Ayer’s 

more speedily than

WALTER H. THOMPSON & CO.
Easton, Md., March 5, 1885.

A. C. CARHART.WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 
616 KING STREET.

J. M. C. CARHART,

Preparing ni few Mies WITHOUT ICE a Special!! ^
Connected with Telephone Exchange. Open all Sight. U A It IIIA U ider ii^ ^ h: s^enfnsula!”7

Sarsaparilla 
from anything else.

urmniiir for which like effects are 
MLUILINC. falsely claimed, is abun

dant in the market, under many names, 
but tho only preparation that has stood 
the test of time, and proved worthy of 
the world’s confidence, is

X
J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director. Give me a trial.

o/ Ayers Sarsaparilla,T. II U MESSENGER, Jr.
Sll Walnut St, Wilmington, Del.

Reference: - Revs. S. T Gardner, T. H. Harding. 9ORGANS AND PIANOS. PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass,
Sold by all druggists: Price 1; 

six bottles for $5.

Buy the world wide renowned WATERS' new scale Pianos. Also, 
Orchestral, Chime Organs. They excel in elaborate style of cases,bril
liancy of tone, etc.; a joy forever; fully warranted for six years; easy 
terms. Address, WM. K. JUDEFIND & CO.,

General Agents, Edesville, Md.

GAWTHROP Sc BRO
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters

DEALERS IN

• ;

Phaetons, Buggies, ET Windmills and Hydraulic Rams, atud ail kind*- 0I i 
Pipes and Fittings, Stop-cocks, Valves, Steam 

Gauges and Whistles, Boilers and Steam 
Heating Apparatus, Etc.,

C. bgp
Ms

mirf. Ill(I Ministers', physicians’ and tamily Phaetons. Also, Buggies, Jaggar.3, Etc 
For style, painting, durability, &c., &c., unexcelled. We know of no vehicles* 
made for price worthy of comparison. Easy terms.

JVM. K. JUDEFIND & CO, General Agents, Edesville, Md, 
Largest Carriage Factory in the World.

*1Etc.
ESTAD ■84fl.

0/ .w.?1!”, riS^X'i^fS.'SK.'ISS.K
covoneu, invention? and patents over published. Every 

r.i Uu.trat?cL with splondid engravings. ThU publication, furnishes a most valunblo onoyolopedis of 
information which no person should bo without. Tho 
popularity of tho Scientific Amebican is suoh that 
its circulation nearly equals that of all other papers ofsfflss&swr*™
■%ATENtS.S-ASS
Hi ■H fore tho Patent Offlco,

Bgopg nave prepared more than One Hun- 
H ■■dred. Thousand applications for pat-
■ in tho "United Statos and foreign 

countries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, Cop/-
L" rights, Assignments, nnd all other papers
^MS“rln8 to inventors their rights In tho 
19 England Franoo.■ assuss, s.taii'*"1

tolUfSSSSiFSZm°fflso SCDUTOIC AMKaiOW.

)

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.
SP** P S.—Prompt attention given toordorsbyraaiL & C0.,£ub-f-CflCLUB LIST.

The Peninsula Methodist and | 
any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free I 
at prices named. !

THE

Peninsula MethodistPrice for j 
both.

Regular
Price.

ONLYIndependent,
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and f 

Women, (
The Pansy,
Cultivator A Coun- f 

try Gentleman. (
Century Magazine.
St. Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine, 4,00 
Harpers Weekly,
Harper’s Bazar,
Harper’s Young People2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 2,25
Frank Leslie’slllus- \ 
trated Newspaper, )

“ Sunday Magazine 2,50 
“ Popular Monthly 2,50 
“ Pleasant Hours, 1,50 
“ The Golden Rule, 2,00 

Christian Thought, 2,00 
1.50

Cash must accompany order. 
Address,

3.00 3,50 ]
2.50 

1,50 2,00
3.00 3,50
1.00 1,75

1.00 1,75 
3,00!
4,75 (

3.00 3,75
4.50

4.00 4.50

#1.00 a Year
An extra copy for one year will be furnish

ed free to any person sending the 
ten subscribers and ten dollars names of

J. MILLER THOMAS, Publisher.2,50
4,00

wonder-BookY?o 0u rDEfvu00RS in n0 triflins sense, hut tho best 
literature of the world presented in excellent and attractive
LTBEARY3t0GXCiteUniversal ‘‘wonder.”

WIslolt r-
tions, tho whole richly bound in fine cdfth numeroas Ulustra- 
celebrated works, unabridged : ’ ornamented> following

ILLUSTRATED 
HISTORY, 

Poetry, Classics.

In one imperial oc- 
typo, aud fine cloth binding. 

73 and works:

s4,00 4,50
2,60

Tailoring. L1^i^L°L^SIC rnosE.
ornamented, thefoUo.togS^"^01”0

SSs*?'
SSSSSf^sKsa SpiSSST-
SCHII/LEK’S HISTORY ol'Z^

- « ”7 »”■!SsffSs^sL"ssr‘ — S»aSS=:— —-
; and yet there is wisdom in It Pfor eTVT1*13 .^oater- «<Thi°* ^ th*n my price ^ ^ other publislung 

and it will thus be the m • • nf everybody will want it, .TJ11818 »“deed a wonder-book ; Postage 30 cents.
the numerous other valuable hook-3 whieh nf ^ introducinS 2IS, \ Y- °f 11.t,8 contonts. The wond4 amounfc and valuable 
ting forward.”—Christian at Work New'!,Shcr is pUt' odistnl a I,braOr itself, canbesoM h°W 8uch a book- 

“ It is truly a marvel of skill and a triu Jnh of ''- , “ pT beaoldat 8uch a price.”-3/^-
chanical art that such a noble volume ^ P« of modern me- , ^ouf Hlstoncal Wonder , r
WufbX, fair page “nTp^6 °f

.... .......— - ~**£SSL^ AL?.e9NP'pUblish9r,

4.50!4,00

3,25
3.25
2.25 
2,75 
2,50 
2.00

At moderate prices, where you will be 
sure to get the most satisfactory bar- 
pins in a Suit of Clothes you ever 
nad, and have the most variety of 
nne goods to select from.

Babyhood,

CLOTHING.
OILSJ, Miller Thomas, 

Fourth & Shipley Sts. 
Wilmington, Del. ;\e sP?Qge the goods well, cut and 

trim nicely, have them well made, so 
that you will not only have them to 
look wel!, but wiU find them to wear
well and hold their shape. IVe kind 
ot feel sure of your trade after 
try us once.

Ten per cent, discount to ministers.MILLARD F. DAVIS,
PRACTICAL T

Watchmaker and Jeweler, J'T.MULLIN&SON.

you

CLOTHIERS,And dealer in Watches, Clock*, Jewelry and 8ilrer- 
^No. 9 Eaat SecondsTA£! WUminjton, Del.

tailors,
6th and Market, Wil.

■


